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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 8,

THE STATE ELECTIONS.
a
Throughout Eastern States.

Heavy Vote

?Flne Weather and

the Democrats, but none

so prominently as the financial question. Ke
by

NEIGHBOR.

Austin, Texas, Nov. 8. A heavy
vote is being polled. Democrats are
aweeping the state. Bayers, Democrat
for governer, will, it is expected, lead
his ticket with 200,000 majority.

light vote in omo.

New York a Center ol Great Interest 50,000 Majority in Sight for Van Wyck.

:

Nev." 8. The Yoters
In all except three of the forty-fir- e
states, Maine, Vermeiit and Oregon,
are catting their ballots today. Forty-tw- o
itatea elect congressmen. In Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Maryland, Missouri, Mississippi, North Carolina, Rhode Island,
Virginia, West Virginia, only congressmen have to be chosen. Twenty-thre- e
itatea elect legislatures which will
nameU. S. senators.. These are California, Connecticut, Florida, Delaware,
Indiana, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri. Montana, Nebraska,
Nevada, New Jersey, New York, North
Dakota, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Tex- as, Utah, Washington,, Wisconsin, West
' .
;
Virginia.
Those states which elect governors
and state officers are California, Colorado, Connecticut, Idaho, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Massachusetts, Nebraska, New Jersey, New 1 ork, Nevada,
New Hampshire, North Dakota, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, South Dakota,
Tennessee, Texas, Wisconsin, Wyoming.
'
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Florida, Dela
ware, Misaourl, Montana, Ohio, Utah
and Washington are voting for treas- rer, auditor or other minor state officials.

Washington,

.

.

i

i

SENATE AND HOUSE.

WAsniNGTOir.Nov.
8. The following, according to Democratic authority,
will be the result in the several states
that will elect senators for the term beginning March 4 next:

dlcial nominee

had a plurality of

Cincinnati, Nov. 8. The only national issue agitated here was on sustaining the uatlonai administration,
s.
with a Republican majority In
Neither side discussed the tarOn
iff, currency or other questions..
the last presidential vote the Republicans secured fifteen, and the Democrats
six, congressmen in Ohio. McKinley
voted at Canton early this morning.
Columbus, The Vote throughout
the state is likely to be 15 per cent leas
than last year. The Republicans claim
that both parties will be pqually effected. The Democrats say it means con;
gressional gains for .them and that the
result oa the state ticket will be close.
cob-gres-

STATE IS RIGHT.

COLORADO-BRYA- N'S

95,-35- 4.

The Republicans are disposed to concede a reduction ef their majority in
the legislature, but profess a confidence
that they will have a working majority
in both houses. Democrats confidently
expect to gain three or more congressmen in districts below the Harlem river
and possibly as many in the state districts. '
The registration in Greater New York
this year, while not as heavy as last year,
'
gives promise of a large vote being
brought out, the figures being: This
year, 656,389; last'year, 567,192. The
vote ordinarily is about 7 per cent less
than the registration,
The executive committee of Tam
many Hall at ita final meeting before
election received reports from all the
district leaders. The figures given out
were that Tammany expects to carry
New York county by 76,000 plurality
and that the Ggures from other borough
leaders led the committee to make the
claim that the Republicans must come
to the city with a plurality of 96,000 if
they expect to elect Colonel Roosevelt.
Tlio weather today is fine and the
vote heavy. During the forenoon there
were 100 arrests by state deputies in
the east side districts on the charge of
illegal registration. A statement issued at noon by the Democratic leaders
predicts theeleettotT of.the Democratic
nominees .to congress from all New
York county districts except the (fif" "
teenth. , '
;
DiRpatchne from all parts of the state
received by' the associated press report
the election" proceeding. under condi
tions favorable to a large vote. The
vot outside of New York City will be
as Targe as ha3 been cast in any recent
:

.

Democratic California,
Delaware,
Florida, Indiana, Missouri, Montana,
New York, Tennessee, Texas, Utah,
Virginia, Washington, West Virginia
and Wyoming 14.
Silver Nevada 1 .
Populist Nebraska 1.
year.
Republican Connecticut,
Maine,
Richard Crocker gave out the follow
Massachusetts, Minnesota, New Jersey, ing statement this afternoon:" "Every
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont
thing I bear makes Democratic victory
"
and Wisconsin 9.
appear certain. Tammanny ia getting
Doubtful Michigan and North Da out ita full strength.- - Reports show
kota.
of the vote was cast by
that
Mississippi, Maryland and Ohio have noon. I have no reason to change my
already elected the senators' who will figures of last night. There wiQ be
serve for the terma beginning next 50,000 plurality for Van Wyck."
j
March in the persons of Hernando
COLORADO KEPORTED CLOSE. j .
Money, Lewis . JJcComas and Marcus
Denver," Novv 8. Although ten
Aurellus Hanna.
parties are named on the official ballot,
The Democrats claim that the next the contest is really between Thomas,
house of representatives will number gubernatorial candidate of the Djmo-crati108 Democrats, 136 Republicans, 16 fuPeople's, Teller Silver Republi
sion representatives and 37 doubtful. can, National People's and Liberty
'
Even 1b the unlikely event of these Union parties, and Henry R. Wolcett,
thirty-seve- n
turning out Republicans, leading the Republican, Silver Republi
their party is still in a minority of elev can and Western Republican tickets.
en, aa against the combined Democrats Both sides claim victory, the Republi
'
and fusion representatives.
cans by 15,000 and the fuslonista by
....
The
its will have to carry the 30,000 majority.
of every doubtful state' in
Congressman Shaf roth, Silver Repubo.def to make a tie vote in the next lican, and Bell, Populist, it is generally
The
uitte of the United States. The Re believed, will be
will carry the legislature, but
publicans will have to carry only one
doubtful state to maintain the majority the Republicans hope to elect a majoriiin the upper house of congress.
ty of eighteen senators, who will bold
According to the best Republican over and vote in the election of Senator
estimate, the Republicans will elect not Wolcott's successor in 1901.
less than 183 members which, with
at col. bryan's home.
hone already elected in Oregon, Maine
Neb., Nov. 8 Five tickets
nd Vermont, will make the total 196 areLincoln,
in the field. The fight has been
Republicans, leaving the opposition 161 waged largely on state issues, though
lmembers in the house. The Republi the fuaionis's have made free silver a
cans count on big gains in the west, and
leading theme, and the Republicans the
(figure on losing not to exceed Of teen
of the war. The fusion- Seats altogether, leaving them a margin prosecution
lets are outspoken in 'their claims for
of twenty-sevemajority with which victory Chairman Gaffan saying they
to organize the house.
will elect the entire state ticket, both
bouses of the legislature, four of the
NEW YOKE CONTEST.
sure and probably the
Ukw Yoke, Nov. 8. There are five six congressmen
two.
other
ctatc tickets in nomination in New
Chairman Slaughter, of the Ropubii
Yerk, as follows: Republican, Demo- cans,
says Ilayward (Republican) for
cratic, Citizens' Union, Socilist Labor
will be elected and possibly
and Prohibitiou. The Citizens' Union governor,
whole state ticket. He has' "hopes
rthe
an
vote is
altogether unknown quan of the
Reports from over
legislature.
tity, probably Important only if that of the state
tell of a quiet' election with
rthe two old parties shall be close. The
cold weather and an expected falling
'
Republican campaign has been an ag- - ofl In the vote.
''"
;
;'
enone
and
for
notable
the
;agressive
.
"T .' .''
MICHIGAN:.
ergy with which Colonel Roosevelt con
ducted hla canvass. Within one week
Mich.r Nov, 8. Michigan
Detroit,
ihe traversed the state from east to west, is polling an unusually heavy vote for
:and from west to east, delivering close an off year. Many prominent Repubupon 100 addresses. Judge Van Wyck licans xar,e reported cutting Governor
(pursued a Very different course. His Pingree.
V
WISCONSIN.' ...
public addresses have not exceeded
ten, and these Were delivered at such
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 8. There is
places as Buffalo, Rochester, Utlca, ! considerable scratching of the Repubtnira, Albany and New York.
lican ticket. Governor Scofield is exThe Democratic candidates for state
to run several' thousand votes
offices and congress persistently refused pected
behind the balance of his t icket.
led
inte discussion of the currency
to be
INDIANA.
or other national issues.
The potency of New York city (or
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 8. There
Greater New York) as a factor is are five state tickets printed on the balshown by this fact that , it casts nearly lots, viz.: Democratic, Republican, Pop'
"
aa many ballots' as all the rest of the ulist, Prohibition and Socialist. The
state, but there are greater variations in Democrats declared for free silver and
tbe party tides in the city thau up the the Chicago platform in their state
elate. For example, in 133(1. Black, platform and in the platforms of all
y
the thirteen congressional districts.
Republican, for (tovernor, had a
ef 30,031 over Demscrats f both The Republicans declared for the gold
tie free silver and the gold standard standard aad reaffirmed the St. Louis
cf i while in IWI the Democratic jut platform. Other issue were diacuuel

election echoes.

.'.--

An Insane Act.
Wichita, Kan., Nov. 8. At Alvab,
O. T., George Lout, a farmer, went crazy
yesterday aud killed his wife with an
axe. lie entered the room where his
three children slept, but as be raised the
axe one of them awoke, when the in
sane man dropped the weapon and cut
.
bi$ own throat, ,

Rather Fishy Story About
His Latest Electrical
Discovery.

A

S

New York, Nov.

Nikola Tesla,
in a newspaper, interview today, describes his application of electricity
wheieby without the interposition of
any artful medium of communication
one man can direct with absolute exactitude the movements of any type of
of vessel, balloon or land vehicle, at any
distance that may be desired. From a
station in shore, or from the deck of
a "vessel under way a torpedo boat
equipped with Teste's controlling device may be propelled either on or below the surface of the water, maneuvered at will in any direction and finally
brought into contact and exploded
against the side of any hostile vessel at
any point within range of the vision of
the operator. More than this, assuming that it were' possible to accurately
locate the position of a vessel which it
is desired to destroy, this torpedo boat
could be directed to it even if the ship
lay in the harbor of Southampton and
the operator was stationed at Sandy
Hook.
8.
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JOHN WAMAMAKER.
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Re-

steady; native steers,
$3.75o.3u; Texas steers, $2.754.60;
Texas cows. 91 202.90; native cows
and heifers, S2254.15; stockers and
feeders, $3.404.75 ; bulls, 2.10$3.50.
Sheep Receipts, 3,000; firm; lambe,
83.25ga.25; muttons, 3.001.15.
J5.000;

Qr.ia.
Nov. 8. Wheat Nov.,

Chtc.tro

.

Chicago.

65;

Dec,

Corn.

-

Nov.,

31;

23);

Oats.-N- ov,

Dec, 31.
Dec.23X .

Money Market.
8. Money on call
per cent. Prime mer-

nominally
cantile paper,

34

per cent.

Metal Market.

New York, Nov.

Lead,

3.50.

8.

Silvnr,

Casting copper,

11. ,

'-

plu-rt'jt-

Bold

Burglars.

His , Nov.

Kankakee,

8.

Burglars
cleaned out the little villaga of Dan- forth, 0 miles south of this ..city, last
night. The following safes were blown
open: post omce, gal); Cole & iagon s
grain oilier; $75. The, burglars were
unsuccessful in forcing; the safe of the
Sheldon bank which contained $7,000.

tartar.

;

'

v'

&.

BIKUAN IHUENUOLtZ, Prop

The milk from this dairy is varlfled br
moana of the Vermont Htralner and Aerator which take off tb animal heat and
odor by a straining process aid keeps
id ml lie eweet.Uv to eight hoars loager
than the ordioary method.

, , Good
cpoking. ",

home

.

&

Every--

.

thing the market

Payne,

j

Proprietor

y

A fresh line

,

of candies and the
best of cigars. '

r

&

:,

dealers in:

AU Kinds of Native Produce

affords served on

.the table.

Op Saa Miguel Bank
Grand Avenue,

'

Grocers
HIDES
PELTS!

WOOL,

Elk Restaurant.
Cundy

fflANZANARES

COMPANY,

ine "Dairy,

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and
Reapers,

Gray

Threshing Machines.
-

Rakes,

'

-

- Bain Wagons

.

:

;
Grain and Wool. Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

;

;

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND
ZAIILIFQIEn; A.
OA.3ST3ST"E33D

'

VOjCJ need not fear

ov.

ft

FEED
Q-QOID-

-

S'

V

Patronlie tha

..

rix-- j

f-

CENTIEMEN'S

;

Try Them.
the Leading

AH

styles in McKay

EXCLOSIVE
.;

;.

If

:'

,

ArfkAV AVAA AAAAArfl

Rational Bank.

OF LAS VEQA5.

Paid in

-

-

-

$100,00

,

M. CUNNINGHAM, President.,.,
FRANK SPRINGER,

r

'

;Vice-Presid2a-

-

,

-

,

aWINTERE3T

-

.D. T.'HOSXINS, Cashier.

.

F. B. 'J VVa.VIV,
PAID ON TIJiK, DffiPQ3IX9Btf

THE LAS VEGAS

Henr

Cashier.
'

Gota,

Pres.
Vice

PTes.-- .
H., W. KB1.1.Y,
D. T. HoSKtss, Treas. .

SAVINGS BANK.,

Paid up capital, $30,000.

i

LAS VEGAS'

TEMPLE OF
ECONOMY.
"

Busy; bustling, buyers thronging ereiy foot of space. Much to see and more to save. That's
why the people come. Uood goods for little nionty, at one price to all, does the work.

,

V

,

i

Tha only "Your money 'bak Corset" after 30 days trial, ever
,.
placed on the market.''
25c for a splendid Corset, in all sizes, gray onlv. You always pay for it, 50c.
a bargain at 75c.
, 47c buys our No. 606", made of black sateen, lined, silk trimminf
93c is all we ask for our guaranteed FC corset, ia all styles and shapes, black or gray regular price $1.50.
- $1.00 secures the latest model French shape,
Corset, made of the finest English sateen, with lace and
ribbon trimming, either gray or black the equal of airy corset for $1.00.
$2.00 is our price for No. ?57, French shaped Corset, in appearance, fit and durability, superior to anv imCorset .spldLat $3 50.
ported
''
'
90c procures from us the celebrated New Model Chicago Waists, ia white, gray or black.

Sole agents for

FC Corscta and Waists.

......

'.

-

;

.,

in white only. hemstitched, bearinsr
your
HnlPrrf1!pfGfoLadiesoChildrtI1,
would be cheap, our price however but 5c.
V'llvlO
..........
size
silk initialed Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, our price 28c.
Large
....j.......,.....
Japanese colored silk Handkerchiefs, tastefully embroidered, at 6Xc,
7

'.

ged

f

j

,

,

;

'

Child's colored bordered Handkerchiefs, for this week onlv. 10
A beautiful line of Handkerchiefs for ladies, embroidered, for this week, sc.
.

Q
TpPTpP
x

PIS

initial,' fee

'

Outing Flannels, in liglit shades, for this week,, per yard.
Outing Flannels, in dark shades, for this week, per yard... ............. 4..
Ginghams, large variety, for this week,.. .
Blue Calicos, absolutely fast colors, large assortment to pick from, per yard;

KWBv yonr earninga by depositine ttnm. In the ua Veas 8ayib9b
Bah k. where they will bnne yon an inc.0,110. "Every doltur
U two dnllan
made." No deposits received of less than f 1. iaterest paid on ell deposit et
ana over,

i

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

-

50,000

OPlfIOH:R9i

.

;

AND

In the City.

.

io;ue(

Bro.

&

WHOLESALE GROCERS

!

.$4.00, $5:00. Same
$2 00. $2.50.
t
Wasonic Temple.
A

Surplus

Friedman

St.vles--J.v5- 0,

rW.yA.A AAA rflr

i
i
i
i

STORE

SHOE

Sixth St. .opposite SanMiftiel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M. ,

sewed--$i.5- o.

5ari

Rfiyer

A large assortment of gents', - ladies'
mlssee', ehildreu'a and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done

,

i
i

1

F. H. SCHULTZ,

IBE rONLY

4i

An excellent orchestra will play during
Sunday
uiuiiar nours. -

BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

best madfr for'

N.M

Las Vegas,

Proprletreaa.

'

Lewie.

S

Plan.

The best of
waiters employed. Everything-tb-e
market affords on tbe table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad ' Avenue, next to Ike

"

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

Qood Cootlnir.

.Hand Sewed, Box Calf and Winter Tans are the

J.

(

x

MBS. M.GOIN.

The Sporleder Boot &" Shoe Go.

N. N. and El Paso, Texas.

PLAZA HOTEL.

-

Model

Signal of Liberty.

MTT.a-tvtt-

East Las Vegas,

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

-

ji

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

not to shrink them.

'

A Blazing Nation. .
Earlsboko, Okte., Nov. 8. Forest A cast of fourteen New York artists;
and prairie fires are raging all over the A city production par excellent,
Leminole Nation. Emahaka Mission
and property valued at $150,000 have
Adnyssion 60c, 75c and $J,,00
been destroyed.

I

senA uours y

9,

Jossey & Marvin's
big production . .

'

to

GUARANTEE

,

A. A. WISE, Notary Pobllo.

LOANS'
v '

Established

'

18SJL

-

-

P.

a IIOQBRTT

WISE & HOQQETT,

:

.

Alum baking powders sag tis greatest
rncnfer to health of the preseat Uy,
-v

BROWNE

I'onsiniEnts.

--

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

5

'

Cents

...... 4 Cents

Cents
......4
....... 4 "C.nts

Vst receive(1 a line. of Comfort Slippers for men.
here is how we sell them:

We bought them cheap and

70c Velvet Slippers, with Bilk embroidered tops, made for comfort and durability, usual
price, 90c.
$1.35 for a nice light soft leather Slipper, a bargain at $1.50.
$1.35 for a home or street Slipper, elastic sides, the kind
would have to pay elsewhere $1.75j
,

against alum.
.

J

!

NiailT ONL,Y,

ON3D
Wednesday,

OP

pure-crea-

Safeguards thz food

t. f

O w w w3)vv W W WW

Undsrtaki.ng,
Ein!ia!inin,

Opera

4
of

o

I

Vice-Preside-

;

i
i

Made from

()

o
o
o
o
o
o

'

Mrs.

i
i

Baking Powder

.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH. Cashier
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

,

i
i

New York. Nov.

LAS VEGAS,; NEW MEXICO.

2--

'''

Kansas City, Nov. 8. Cattle

ceipts,

First National Bank.

Jh

Htf

-

Stock.

Clt

NO. 3

!iJ.Biehl (j

One-seven- th

C.ttl. and : keep.
Chicago, Nov. 8. Cattle Receipts
2,500; steady; beevep, $tl)05 50; cows
auff heifers, $1.754.50; 'Jexas steers,
82.7504.00 ; westerns, 3.604.60; stack'
ers and feeders, $3.004.0U.
Sheep Receipts, 14,000; steady ; native
sheep. $2 604.5O; westerns, 93.0004.50;
lambs, $4.0005.65.
,

k

-

(

f

'PTIG

.
an

1898.

0

type-writte-

-

.

C

DOCUMENT.

Arch Dell, yardman, is bid off with
The General of the Army Offl-- '
a sprained k nee.
dally Reports on the War
The total length of all tracks in this
"
""With Spain.
miles.
is
.
county 244,500
The railroads of the United States
New York, Nov." 8. A special to
are owned by 2,000 corporations, reprethe
Uer.ild, from WMliit)8ton, aaya:
to
investments
of
amount
the
senting
'
'
Major General Nelson A. Miles baa
511,500.000,000.
submitted to the war department Ms
Brakeman E. P. Chapman is out
report covering tbe entire period of
again, after a somewhat lrngiky ton hostilities between tne United
States
Q lament at
heme, caused
by a fall and
'
Spain. It is hinted that certain
from the train.
, ,
porti.ns of the report may be withheld,
Harry Bowman, locomoteer on the as the document deals squarely with
main line, and good boy, too, hm gone matters that certain officials
prefer to
to the Lamy Santa Fe branch for a
kjeep in the back ground.
two weeks' run, while "Pap" Beckler
That the report is exhaustive is
takes a rest.
shown by the fret that it covers, nearly
The detective system is about as per- 200 sheets of closely'
n
paper.
fect as any department of a railroad, The report, in plain English, criticises
and hundreds of thousands of dollars Shafter's conduct in the campaigu of
are annually expended in the 'spotting Santiago de Cuba. The report practiof employee.
cally states that the muddled condition
A new railroad bridge la to be built of matters relating to the army Is due
across the arroye at Cerrillos, near the to the fact that much information was
Mary smelter, on account of the in- given to' the Washington authorities
creased size of the locomotives now but it was contradicted by the secretary
uaed on that division by the Sanfa Fe of war. The report makes no reference
Alaer-Mile- s
to the
road.
controversy
The railroads Of the United States but soma of the statements that have
now employ 850,000 persons, and the hitherto been credited to Miles are
reiterated.
average annual pay of each is $505. As
this includes officials with thousands of
.
' Snowing In Colorado.
dollars for salary, the wages of many
Nov. 8.- -0 sving td a
Colo.,
Dknvkb,
employes must be quite small;.
snow storm the vete throughout the
of the wealth of this state will be
very light. The Indicacouutry is in railroads,- or. an' average tions are that tbe fueioutsls will make
of $160 for each member of the popula- a clean eweep.
tion, bnt hardly One peraon .in 100.000
'
has his share. The Goulds, Vanier-biitsan- d
i ilit
I will sell te the highest bidder, for
a few ethers have managed to
absorb several shares more than their caah. a fine carriage herae, harness aud
- '.'
'
own.
buggy, and other Droperty. in front of
Mrs. H. C. DiVis has iuformed the the Opera bouse, on Thursday meraiog,
A. O. U, W. lodge of this city, 'from November 10, 1898,at 10 o'clock. Don't
Atchison, Kas., that her Iiusband, a forget the' time and' placed , . ..
Deacon Wooster, Orator.;
member of the lodge and a former section foreman at this place, was taken
If you Want any kind of heaters,
dangerously ill, of catarrh ef tne stom- wood or
coal; the latest styles as well as
ach, while employed on the Northern
Pacific in Nebraska. She added that the old reliable kind, go to Wagqer &
but little hope is entertained of his re- Myers, Masonio block. vV ; , ; tf
covery.
Vm. Malboeuf
The principal lines of the Southwestern Passenger association have
y
,
,
is rnPAKiD to
adepted the Sebastian form of excurTake ordri t'nr custom made Capes eol
sion tickets. According to reports, Mr.
Jaeltftj ard tvlor made Suits. An elegant
Sebastian is now receiving au income line
of ramplea to select from. Ii raotiving
of 415,000 a month from lines using his daily tha la''et atjleiot miUlnary.
I ml
patent and the additiou to the list, of
such roads in the south as the Santa Fe,
Rock Islend, Missouri Pacific, St. Louis 8uy a Jjjomeio Years Time.
and San Francisco means a large inChoir four riotn realdenoe with nloa
crease to the lucky general passenger
Ims, on Grand Arenae, al aa Tildea aod
agent of the Rock Island. It has been BWveatb Htrett. ;
".,
claimed that the ticket scalpers have so 8torehoiy and, lot ia bttilna oanUr;
' .; r
much difficulty in handling Sebastian eight yeaiVtlmo
, f,;Vaoant lota sold bo fivs years tlma.-tickets that the roada have' found thujr
Sea
H. Teitlebaum, reiidenos 70S. Main
receipts greatly increased since this Street,J.between
BerantU and Eighth ..,
particular form came into use in the
west. Ticket brokers deny7 this stateDuncan
House:
ment.

'

-

.

,

FAKIR?

A

,'.'-IS.,TJESL-

s

n

SENSATIONAL

'

4

c,

'

A

-

St. Louis, Nov. .8. The day ia fine
and votiog is heavy.
Philadelpha. A heavy vote is being polled throughout the state.
Topeka, Kaa. At noon a very small
portion of the vote had been cast. The
weather is cold.
Indications
New Haven', Conn.
point to the election of the entire Republican state ticket.
Chicago. A heavy vote is being
polled, the figures in many instances
nearly equalling the last presidential
vote. . Fair weather prevailed aa a rule
throughout the state.
Salt Lake A large vote is being
polled. The women are voting more
generally than ever.
Raleigh. The whites are voting
the Democratic ticket more solidly than
ever before. White Republicans are
votiog the Democratic ticket.

,

two-thir-

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

publicans appealed to voters to sustain
the administration on the war and
other issues, and did cot make the
financial question quite so prominent
as the Democrats did. Democrats are
vehement in the claim that free coinage
will carry the day and that a majority
of the coagresamen and legislature will
be Democratic.
ODB DEMOCRATIC

VOTE 15 PER CENT SHORT

APATHY IN OHIO

SNOW IN
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Our sale of Boy's Suits and Knee Pants will continue for another week. Bestir
yourself if you hope
to find the correct size suit to fit your little fallow. The price is so small, the
bargain so great, that they
will last at best but a few days more.
.,

PEOPLE'S STORE.

Reictl & CO.

PEOPLE'S STORE.

,

THE DAILY OPTIC.

J.

y.

1

j DON'T FEEL RIGHT...

Established la 1879.

n

Published by

Co.

las Vegas Publishing

Editor.

I

Business Manager.
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OEO. T. GOULD,
K.
O'LEAKY,
V ni.
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Entered t ; th East La
lecoad class mutter.
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Do you wake up in the morning tired and unre- J
duties
freshed? Do you perform your daily
(
and
languidly? Do you miss the snap, vim
enerev that was once yours? If this describes 1
need of
your condition you are in urgent

any Irregularity or inattention
ou tbe part 0 carriere in toe aeiivery
can hva T
Thb Optic. News-dealOrrio delivered to their depots in aoy
ing-roo-

er

,..rt of tbe cltv bv the carrier. Ordere or
complaint can be mad by telephone,
postal, or in peron.

LSU

VaO

?

mano
to tbl
letter or
rale, with regard to either
into
enter
Nor will the editor
correspondence concerning rejected man
script.
in bponinc of uT relected
script. No exception will b mad
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New York bank
Henry
ere, in their last weekly bulletin, say:
Nor can financial interests afford to
whollv disregard the ponUou of affairs
I'eace Uougress. The fate
m the
of (Jui has beeu disposed of only cou
ditionallv. that is. upon the disposi
tiou of Spain towards our demands in
The
resDect to the l'hilippiues.
chances of a Unal peace being reached
are therefore wholly dependent upon
waat mav be djue in regdrd to tttd
Archipelago. It is difficult to say what
weight should be attachad to the Span
ish and 1' renori representations couiiag
from faris: but Uiey are unanimously
to the effect that Spain would reject
our demand for the cession of the whole
group of islands, unless accompauiea
with compensations so large that our
governmeut could not consider them.
It m;iy be that the Spanish commissioners will prove more yielding than
now prognesticate
their mouth-piece- s
of them.' Uut if they should not, we
must face the consequences of a failure
to settle a peace. However disagreeable such an outcome might be, yet we
could easily enforce our terms with
added severity if we so chose. Tbe
only really serious contingency is
whether, in such event, other powers
might intervene in the interest of Spain.
reasonable to suppose that
It seemswould
refuse to invite tbe furSpain
ther losses she would incur from a
renewal of hostilities, unless she had,
in advance, the assurance of aid from
powers jealous about our gaining a
vital position of control in the Pacific.
If, therefore, we should fail to get
Spain's consent to our terms on the
Philippines, there is an unpleasant possibility that we might have to deal with
a more formidable case than we have
hitherto had to handle. On thi noint.
a few days will reveal much; and per- haps it may moan more to Wall street
than some have supposed.
This oaly shows the folly and weak-no3of our government in having appointed a peace commission at all
While the war was in progress and
Spain was utterly demoralized and with
out the possibility of aid, our govern
ment should have made its demands
plainly and directly, keeping on the war
till they were complied with.
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GEO. T.HILL,

t

t

S
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PettenDrug Co., Special Agents, Las Vegas,

IT.

ED1T0RIAL PITH.

PROCLAIMED.

For the Celebrated

K

Alfred Peats

-

& Co's

is more serious, says

the Salt Lake
Tribune, when Great Britain quarrels

with Russia than when France goes
down by the Straits of Dover and crows
deliantly at England; though we do not
believe that liussia wants her quarrel

with Great Britain for yet these half
dozsn year3. We do not see how Russia oul J hold up against Great Britain
n ths Pacific in the event of a war.
We believe that her fleet in those waters
. would
ba destroyed, and that ware
France to go to her help, the fleets of
both powers would be sunk by Great
Britain and Japan.
Then, too, Russia's land defenses are
in no condition for war. Port Arthur
is a very strong place, but it has not
yet bjen made impregnable, and Rus
sias bo:d in Manchuria Is not yet secure. We think she will try to put off
an actuai clash of arms. v
We do not believe that the Cztr's
ministers like a little bit Emperor Wil
nam's holy Land trip. There is a legend th it in Russia long ago a purpose
was formed and recorded, ' that there
should be no rest until the Muscovite
had a capital on the Bosphorus as well
as on the Baltic, and the ministers of
the Czar know very well that it is not
all pietythat has made the German em
peror a pilgrim in Jerusalem.
It is possible that tbe determination
is to precipitate a conflict to settle the
question of Russia's possessions on the
northern Pacific, and if possible to stop
the disquiet which the emperor's immense military power and his restle ss
nature, now make. But 'were that to
come, France would well nigh be utter
ly crushed, and Russia would be
drives back upon her steppes, where
she would cease to be the world's con
cerument for another thirty years..
TnERK have been few more Important
elections held in this country, since the
origin of our government, than the one
decided today. True, it is an off year,
put tne principles involved are ineir
pressibly momentous. If the American
people have decided in favor of Alger
Ism, of Abner McKinleyism, of Piatt- ism, of Mark Hanna goldbugism, then
it noes seem that honesty, - honor and
patriotism are dead in the land. If
New Mexico has declared for Pereaism,
for the corruption
ier J:
which has become inseparable from the
present management of the Republican
party In the Territory, then goed-by- e
to prosperity for New Mexico . and to
the hope of her ever becoming anything
feat the rich grazing ground for ring-sterbocdlerj and eonuptionists of
every character.
;
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Old Reliable

Contractor
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court-martiale-

Jesus M. Rivera
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Broker

Stock

Real Estate Agent.

Ledgers,
Journals,
Cash Books.
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PATTY,'

Stoves, Cutlery,

PLUMBING.!
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BBSOET
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Lincoln 'is not connected
with me tn any way and therefore is
not authorized to transact any of my
affairs. .
i
306-W. W. Rawlins.
M. D.

o

o

?

Hsavy

s

'263-t-

f.

SpenceEros.

If yon need a steve or any household
at a
furniture, new or second-hanprice far below what you can buy it
elsewhere, er if you desire te trade, it
will be to your advantage to call on S
Kaufman, Bridge street, three doors
278-t- f
of postofflce.
d,

Geo. Sostman, proprietor of the Phil
adelphia meat market, has employed
Bernard Voosea a lirst-cl- v
s.viBase
maker who recently arrive! from tMe

east to accept this position.

t
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Vegas, M. M.
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Reduced rates to Omaha Exposition
Ou Tuesdays and Fridays of each week:
up to ana including; uct. zma, tickets
will be ou sale, lias Vegas to Omaha
and return, at 823.80 for rouud trip.
Tickets limited to 15 days from date of
saie, aaa to continuous passage la each
.,
airecuou.
1898.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 6,
Annual Meeting Women's Home
Missionary Society of the M. E. church
d
Fare and
ou certificate Dlan. RtlEU.W
or oo.ou irom las v ejas.
- ' " C. F. Jones, Agent.
19-2-

PAUL'S KPISCOFAL CHURCH.

gT.

Rit. Gbo. Bblbt,

r

cordiiIy.

in-

Sunday tchool at a. n.; Morning pray
rat ii a.m.; uvening prayer at e p.m.
A cordial invitatlea I ztndd to alL

WINTERS DRUG CO., v

2RE8BYTERIAN CHURCH.
Kbt, Kobmah SKI5NBB, Pastor.

rreaenin;
day school at

"Flaza Pharmacy,"

4,

muntn, In Wyman Block, Dong! avenue. Visit- invnea.
ui( ureuiren coruiaiiy IB.
J. WJJ. BUWAKU, M.IVV.
Gao.
Mursa, Beoordsr,
A. J. Warm, Financier.

Dealers in Drags, Medicines snd Chemicals. AF.meetsA.flrstM.,andCHAPMAN
LODGB NO. i,
third Thuisdav evumm.
month
the Maaoalc
of ench

Patent medicines,

pones, yrinre, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all (roods usually kent
by drugjrists. Physiuians prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Uoods (elected with great
care and
a

Las Vcsas,

C. B.

Cha inn

TJew Fslexico.

Cj

Livery, Feed and

jjuncan.
ab
Stabh

for XcixiLCti.xxicxft
Mcadquaitoro
shii !'swt.
A!.o irr-- is
ruent ot wuf ons, mountain car.
niA'.i

V

' 1!5, S'.T!".-- ! Siitl

Fine

l"H"ia, end

drivprs,
fumighed. Kates on livery teams
liiil a.sj
,tn low es tn
eGare rates.
art-f;i-

f
hi

l

13

Temple. Visiting
GEORGE W, WARD, W. M.
SroauuiB, Sec'y.

J

COMMANDERT, NO. 4,
LAS VEGAS
commaBlcaton second Tneedav of
ek.h month.
Visitio Ko Eht cordially welF B. JAN UAHY.S. C.
comed.
L. H. uorazisniB, Recorder.

corolfiliy invited.
Mm- NtiNia C. Cuss, Worthy Matroa,
Mrs
Bsitao.cr, rreasarar.

imHothoib,

Ji ip

liLANcaa

tt

C

t.l
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Santa Fe

'

Mb

Firs Proof
9:43 a.m.; Preaching
a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
meeting; Epworth league at 7 p.m.; Even Staam
ins servioe at o p.m.
Tba pastor and member extend to all Electric Light
tbe welcome of thi oburob, and will be
pieasad to see yon at it services.
Baths Free
to Guests
E. CHURCH.

Elevator

hi

AM.

THE

Jirapsst Hotel
IN SANTA FE.

Rates,

$2 to

Ths pastor and congregation
vite an to attend.
QONQRBtJATION MONTEFIOBE.

2:30 p.m.

Rbv, Db. Bonnhxim, Rabbi.

.

,

8nd
of 'our or more. Carriage fare to and from al
,.I?.He4 first-clas- s famiUes
in every V"
particular. Central
mizuna men and commercial travelers,
CAsSM AN
,
MlCUAKLsTpVop..

Friday at 8 p.m., and Bat
nrday morning at 1U o'clock. .. ,
Her v loss every

A. T. ROGERS,

.

CHURCH or OUR LADY or SORR W8

v

Vbrt

Rbv. Jambs H. Dxrouai, Paster.
Rbv. Adrian Rabbtbollb, Assistant.

First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mas at 1U a.m.; Sunday school, at a p.m.
Evening service at 7 p.m.

S,'"U'-Trtfi--

-

1'

L.

rMUST BAPTIST CHURCH,

Rit.

"

""cc .

Branding irons and a kinds of General
Blacl"mifchitl2 and Wagon Work
rfS Promptly attended to. Careful ak-tdatioa given to horseshoeing.
i I
'

-

M ShP

Enoos H. Swixt, Pastor.

Easfc of
&

Preaching at,U a. m- - and 7:90 p, m.; Bible
school at 9.45 a. m.; H. Y. P. V. meellnir at
p. m. All are cordially Invited and welcomed
ey me pastor ana cnurcn to tnese services.

the B, iJ3oI Opposite Clay
Blooms Livery Stable.

Practical Horseshoer.

ri:4B

For Firat-Cla- s

MEALS o

Take the

Patronia the

Arcade

Hankins Stage

Restaurant,

rro

Alfred Davall, Prop.
WBNIDOB

STRBBT

cars

Price reasonable and made
known oa application. Ex
eel lent servld. Table supplied with th best of very.
thing la the market.

CTAGE leaves Springer every mora?
'tag except Sunday, and arrive
lu Flizabethtowu the same evening"
Every attention gi?en to the comfort
of passengers, tor rates, address

The

0

H. H. Hankins,,

Coanttry,

Hotel Bar.
Th e Plaza
5ILVA BROS., Proprietor,
v

o
o
o

From springer.

mxend

Cimarron, N. Kt

.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

Iilwaukee Beer on draught.

Elepant club rooms and bil
liud table in connection
Kverything
first-cla-

Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
its ckntkr street and sis

dodg- -

I.AS A IfNCE.

Hack Lino

l-

RATHBM SHOE CO.,

M V

2 Las Vegas,
!t

n.

It you vrant a Horse,
3

Uvcry statla.

11 M.

L. COOLEV.

--

5

on 1st Floor

Rv. Bbn MoCullit, Pastor.
Preaching at t p.m.; Sunday school ta
in.

Tsay F.it ys. p'rvica ia ths
'.7,
I' fits f.11 trains. 'CUs -' Cy
att?a-ielQZn at L.M. Codeft

rs.t, I i t,t"
m nmt9Q 6

floors

Dining

$2.50 pr da;

.

1- -1

j

FINE LIVEPV itf
Ilfirness, or anv- -

Bu-r- rv

J,,., r, c lb v

yM'f I'll
over my outfit.

.

,
.

to Vga? sf m!

'

Sunday school at

.

Tate Caieareta (
if J. L. C I.iH lg c.

Le.',

Claire Hotel'

at 11

l.fONTEZ0M LOiWB No. !r,SRTR'NIAL
renisf mistiijs-fl,nlorL6Miit!
ot sn mumJi t I. u. O- r to'l.
r. j.iiA:,ui.lu.-i- ,
r,S'.
HcmnMBSLM
N.
B.

ana a p.m.: can

TROUBLE

'

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCB
.....
kHM.
..
Rbv. Johm F. Kll080, Pastor.

Sec y.

-

n a.m.

All people ar cordially welcomed.

KKGt'LAR
EASTERN bTAR.
and fnorta J bnredty evening
at each month. All vulung brother and slaters
are

1.

Vc.t:

In

A3 VEGAS ROYAL A BCH CHAPTER. NO
3, itesular convocations. Srat Mondav in
u uiiiuMi.
, i.iuu compasions xraterBauy
11. M. SMITH. &.SLP.
invited.
L. a. HuraiiSTEa, Fec'y.
JL

represented.

i

9:45 a.m. : Society af, Christ

The-

-

U.W., DIAMOND LODGE KO MEETS
AO. firet
and third Tuesday evanloea each

8 SI OMRGH

PETE R ROTH

FOR SALE BY

Rector.

ALLKiNDS (JF K!DNY

10

tt

.

AND

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondro as drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

rnrrif.H

a, vx. DWUvlil u
Cmetry Tcoitt.

M1SM

one-thir-

O. F., LAS VttGAS LODGE NO. 4, MKBTS
IO.every
M nday evnlnK at their ball, Sixth
W
hH-'-

"MACBETH

MINERAL WATER

Pbttom, Sec y

8(,rt. w All vhit nf

F. J.'GEHRING.

10-1-

.

statement, cards, nvU
MERTS
T EBEKAH LODGE. I. O.. O.
ape, Invitation, programs, etc, etc., la XV
secund and fuarih Thursda evaninim at
. IUB 4 J. J. r qui.
aboadaaoe, at thi office. Call and' get
w
MM.MXHJ ii. WlBTS, N. Q.
tf
price.
Mm. Ciaia Bau, Sec'y.

warranted

she wants. The BRIDGE & BEACH
coolc stove which is our leader thia
season, is just the one to delight the
Its construction
good housekeeper.
is perfect. It produces the greatest
amount of heat from the smallest
quantity of fuel and there are few
parts liable to break or get out of
order. It i3 one of the best stoves on
the market at the price.

1891,
Bvracnse. N. Y.. October
Biennial Uonventioti International Tvoo- erapbical Union, fare and on third or
$69.60 for round trip, certificate plan.

OB MEETS FI RST.TH I RD, FOURT H
evdntDtrs, eacn mania, at Sixth
Vtaltlnir hroi

it

a woman is sure to obtain just what

(at.

if

iStteet'odire room.

N. M

Whin Hep Heart is Set on

rtfi

lfTOODMEN OF THB WORLD. MONTB
zuma CampNo.il, meet first sad third
Wednesday cf ack month In J. O. A. V. H.
uau. visaing aovs. are co dla ly invited.
L. J. MARCUS. O. C.
:
J. Jacobs, Clerk. ,, j
XITILLOW GROVE NO. 5, WOODMEN CIR.
TV
cle. meets Second and Fourth Frlriav of
each montf. Members and visilinir members
coraiauy invited. Hkrtha o. Tuokshiix, w.G.

etraiiu,
tjwu
H. T. Umsbll.
. L, Kibkpatiuok,

Latter-head- s,

hold, 15 miles south of Anton

;

IB

Every kind of wagon material oa hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a ipeoialt
Grand and aaosanar Avenue. East L

iff M

S tn

33,000 HEAD OF SHEEP.

Chlco, which we offer for sale the fol
towing In lots to suit purchaser : 15,'
000 ewes, 10,000 yearling wethers, 8,000
lambs and 203 bucks.

Manufacturer of

And dealer

3t

we

'

17apus.-:-Carriage- s,

Ig
o n ,
W

(

A. C. SCHMIDT

O U "2

e

"NOTICE.

jlj

ls Vegas, 3

De

iast IVas Yegas,

Center Street.

Trant-Mississip- Dl

XV.

mile from La Vega by
weekly stage. For term call on Judge
" oester or aaare H. A.
Habvbt,
167tf
Bast La Vegas, H. U.
Twenty-fiv-

"

wyiuan iii.wa, huh

Con-

livered for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

and International ex.
Omaha, Neb., June 1 to Ner. 1,
posltitioo,
lo98 Ue need rates are now in effect
from La Vega as follows: Omaha aad
tickets limited to Nov. 15, 18JU,
retnrn,
42 10
Omahtt and
tl..lrta llmitt.I
to SO days from date ot sale. o.7S. A Stop
over privilege at Kansas City ot five (5)
nays in eimar airection nas neen arraegea
for tbe ttokets. For further information
call at tioket ottioe or address the
,

SOCIETIES.
toBral Job Work Done: so Short notice
Bail urder will Receive Prompt.
"171 L DOKaDO LODGE NO 1, K. of
P, meets
Attention.
ooanv at p.
at their
every
c:..tia
n or Element's diock, cor. Slxtb
a.
iuir
.ii,
M
8T.
LAS VEQA8. N
6RIOQE
street and Grand Aveoua. GEO. tiLBr,C. V.
a
A. v . ubuiuiu, a.. UK

OP'S

Regulates the Liver, Cures
stipation, Purifies the Blood.

aad A Pacific and AUaaUe

Sheep Dip Tanks; a Specialty.

AMERICA,

or rest, recuperation, pleasure or
health go to Uarvev's Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an Ideal home.appetix- og, aoanaant table, Hob milk and cream
purest water and invigorating air ar all
found here amid (oenery of wonderful
beauty and interest.
Excellent flshioe and (rood hunting:, at
an nine; wan in sight and a direct road to
Hermit's Peat (Old Baldt) and Guadalupe
Peak, and other point ot interest in tbe
mountain. Burros furnished without

1

A., T. & S.P. Watch Inspector

The East Side Jeweler."

CommnUUoa Ucket betweea Las Vagi and
Hot Springs, 10 rides 11.00. Good 60 daya.
CHAS. F. JONES,
Agent Las Vsgas, N. M.

Globe-Democr-

"HARYEVS"

--

a
a

These Books?

Mexico.

I. M. jDOIajLi,
Onava Mineral Water

SOCIAL RATES.

Read

Dave

63.

iOO

HOT 8PRM6S BEAKCB.
La VegM:0Oa m. At Hot 8Drlunt:M a. x
La Vega 11 :S0 m. At Het Sprlst 12:90
La V(U 1:10 a m. At riot Bprlat 1 :40 p
La Vega 1:30 p a. Ar Hot Spring 4:00 pa
La Vega 1:00 p a. Ar Hot Spring 1:23 p
Hot sprlae 9:40 a a. Ar Ui Vagal 10: 10 an
Bet Spriag 18:15 p n. Ar Lu Vegai 1S:4S p
Hot SDrian :10 s m. Ar Lu V...u lining
LV Bet Spring 4:10 p m, Ar Lu
Vega 4:0 p
Hot Spring 5:30 p m. Ar La Vega 4:00 p n

f anion- -

GYP SINE

.

a
an.

s.

a.

T:

. at. Dep. 1
He,
Pee, arrrre
Be. S Faae. arrive 4 a. B. Dep.
a. at.
Se. 4 Freight
" T:S0 a. m.
Ne. m U IMarer traia ; No. lie California aaa
No. IT tbe Mexico trail.
Suta Fe truck tralne eoaaact with Hot. 1, 1

C. E. BLOOM, Prof.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
on hand. The juiuiest
always
and i'ntteat that can be obtained
Lard and sauaage.
anywhere.

AU grades and

..

Bir aocrHB.
13:60

the -

Cash paid for ail kinds of s.wonl h:
cooking outfit. For farther ioforma-tm- n,
atirirws
W. h. Thoupkon,
i. '
Lock Box 73.
Lm Vegsi Hot Sprints. wagons, bnggtea,, saadM
Bots Milk, butter and eetrS fttrnistiej If you have anything in that Una
t camp grouBiIi at
and see A, WtO, on JJrMjs street.
price. m--

urkt

ill

t-

STREET

tt Freight

FOR RQUH3 TRIP
"Frenchmen," says Henry Wattersen.
Onb Wkek at a resort in Bsppello
Poor Ella I The Rochester Herald
The appended Proclamation is self- Uitnoo. Firtt class Hack leaves Las Vega
Used for wall coating.
Painting, Evket TUESDAY MORNING fer the
says: "Horrible thought! Ella Wheeler
explanatory:
Executive Office, Santa Fe, N. M., Wilcox has discovered a wrinkle! She graining, and paper hanging done in mountain.
For further particular Inquire at
Nov. 7, 1898. Whereas, the president has just published an article on'Uow a first-clas- s
manner at reasonable
of the United States has designated! te Be Lovable, Though Old.'"
Cor. Twelfth and National
prices.
W. E. ORITES' STORE.
and set apart by proclamation Thursday,
Most persons are so unfamiliar with Streets.
the 24th day ef November, A. 1. 1898, the arts of war that it is bard for them
as a day of national thanksgiving, and to believe that the American triumph
Go to
has recommended that his ' fellow citi- over
was accomplished by the sciSpain
zens on that day come together in their entific
manipulation of telegraph and
You
several places of worship, for services telephone lines. But Gen. Greely says
God
to
thanks
and
of praise
Almighty
and any man Is a fool who will en.
Second Hand Store
for all blessings ,of the year: Now, gage in a controversy with a scientist,
Of
W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, trAuy
A.
Otero,
gevernor
therefore, I, Miguel
declares the St. Louis
or sell all goods tn our line. Or we will
of the Territory of New Mexico, do
wonderto
th
devoted
ar
Tbev
sell the entire business on terms to suit.
ful eights and scenes, and special
hereby recommend that the people of The Sultan has presented to Emperer
aud
hsaltbseekbM
of
tourists
tatter's
resorts
mementos
of
the
as
same.
William,
this Territory observe the
in the GREAT WEST.
It is further recommended that the visit, two fine paintings, and to the Em
Tbongh published by a Railway
E. BARBER, ; is
a
brilliants.
of
It
A.
D.
spray
24th
press costly
Company,
said the
day of November,
un.
are
1893, be treated as a legal holiday in to be hoped that, when the gifts
'
Fe Route,
The
.
packed in Berlin, no bloodstains will
New Mexico.
artistio proLet us then refrain frem all unneces be found upon them. One can never
they are literary and
ductions, designed to create among
sary labor, and in our homes and re- be too cautious In receiving and handa
better
travelers
eppreciation of
tb attractions of our own country.
spective places of worship, give thanks ling Turkish tokens, observes the New
Mailed free to any address on
and praise to Him who holds the seas York Mail and Express.
receipt of postage, as Indicated:80 Ilas in the helloT of his hand, and
Colorado tJummer"5u pp.,
A
The Philadelphia Times ssys James
lustrations. 8 ct.
through whose beneficent wisdom, not G. Blaine, who was appointed an assist
66 pp., 64
Mokl
Snake
Dance,"
"The
' Illustrations.
only this Territory, but the whole ant adjutant-gener8 cts.
at the beginning
If you contemplate building it will
"Grand Canon of the , Colorado
nation, has been supremely blest during of the war, should
mustbe;premptly
River" 82 pp., 15 illustrations. 2o
tbe past year.
. pay you to call and see me.
service. He
ered out of the
"Health Resorts of New Mezioo,"
Let us thank Him tor the bounteous should have beenmilitaryd
2ots.
80 pp., 81 Illustrations.
more
72
of
Resort
"Health
Arizona," pp.,
harvests, for the timely rains and the than once
18 Illustrations.
Set.
during bis brief military ca
glowing sun, which have given us more reer for conduct unbecoming an officer
"La Vegae Hot Spring and Vicin89
Illustrations. So
than erdinary prosperity in our crops, and a
ity," 48 pp.,
gentleman, but be bears an hon"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
flocks and herds; for the victories that
5 ot.
176 illustrations,
ored name, obviously without any ap
havecrewned our arms on land and
W. J. Blaok, Q H A, A T4BF
of the necessity ot shielding
preciation
AND
Kan.
Ry.Topeka,
sea, in the cause of humanity; tor the it from
dishonor, and he has thus far
safe return of so many of our bobs who
went out te battle for the right, and for escaped dismissal from the service
he is the son of his
' All kind of stock
those who did not return, but have solely because
bought and sold on
father..
for
reward
commission.
Him
toth
Address, Lai Vga, If. M
gone
prepared by
all wbe fall at the call of duty; let us
remember that "He doetli all things
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
I will sell te the highes; bidder, for
well." To their afflicted families let us
a fine carriage horse, harness and
cash,
give comfort, consolation and deepest buggy, and other property, In front of
BARBER SHOPS.
sympathy, and en that day, which is the
Opera house, on
merning,
peculiarly American by long antab-lishe- d November 10, 1898. atThursday
SUOP, CUNTBR Street,
10 o'clock. Don't
IJAKLOR BARBER Proprietor.
Oaly .killed
Oratory,
custom, let our people renew
workmen
sad cold bath la con
not
employed,
their devotion to country, flag and forget the time and place! ,
nectloa.
Deacon Wooster, Orator.
i
home.
.t " r
DENTISTS.
Let us put aside all enmities that
In tact every'
S. Lujan, the Bridge street Jew er, i
UK. H. S. BltOWNTON, DBSTIST. OFFIC8
in
blank
may have arisen in the past, and apthing
hours 9:00 bo
l:H0to t. OlHce, Opera
some rare novelties in filigree
proach the new year with pure hearts, offering
books dono in HUQBS JJIOCK. li:3s);
work gold and illver. . H tolioit inpe
with ''malice toward none and charity
first-clas- s
shape
tion, whether you deiire to purchase or
BANES.
for all."
229-t- t
otn
and at lowest
MHJUKC
"God of our fathers, known of old;
SIXTU STKKT
mtm
NATIONAL,,
QANanu
Esti KJ
vraou Avenso.
prices.
Lord of our far flung battle line,
'' All
and
kinds,
characters,
descriptions
mates given up
Beneath whose awful hand we hold
of stoves, first class condition, for sale
Dominion over palm and pine,
COTJ1TTY SURVEYORS.
on application.
Lord ot hosts, be with us yet,
cheap by Wm. Bloomffeld's Douglas
MEKKDITU
on
all
kinds
of
JONBS, CIVIL ENQINBBR
Lest we forget, lest we forget."
avenue second hand store,
2S4tf
.fm.
and uouutr Sarverur.
Udlce, Bojm 1
booksr binding Vitj Ilall.
Dene at the executive office in the
city of Santa Fe, this, the 7th day of
ABKrl.Cirr BNGINBBR, ROOM
TJm J.City
For Sale 2,500 yearling wethers, at The Optic oHico
tlall, Wator Works uitchas, Dam
November, in the year of our Lord one 2,000 lambs, in good condition. For
aud Hands i surveyed. FUts and Xopography
thousand eight hundred ' and ninety
particulars, address, Jose Albino Baca,
eight.
Sr., Upper Las Vegas.
276tf
ATTORNEYS ATvL AW.
Witness my hand and the great seal
Sola agent for
u
lirll-LIAB. BDNKBR. ATTORNBY-AT- of the Territory of .New Mexico on the
V V
tor flttt Cease.
law, 111 SixtH Street, nver San Ulail
Majestic Steel Ranges. jauuaai
day and date first above written. '
nana, assc i.aa v egas, is. M..
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, make weah
aea strong, blood bar. 60s, tt. AU druggist
By the governor.
The Beet In the World.)
TJ'RANK SPRINGER, ATTORNBT
fleal
A UfflM In Union Block, Sixth Street, iCaat
MIGUEL A. OTERO
lias vsa&s pi. at.
Geo. H. Wallace,
Etc.
ATTORNBTS-AT-fcAW- ,
C.
X
PORT,
ICK
OPf
Secretary of the Territory of New
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THE LION AND TUK BEAR.

-

Santa Fe Time Table.

Sheep dip

aonrs.
Manzanares Ave., JEast Las Vegas, Xe.t Pee. arriT IS.tS p. sguDes. 1:1 p.m.
17
.
Paw. arrive iMp.wt,
I: SO p. m.
Telephone 68.
He

DUE'

Mexican
Indian
Hand-carveBlankets
Pjtfket-bookand Opals.
Las Vecras Views Mexican Belts.
d

S. E. BARKER'S HACK LINE.

Wall Paper

asks a contem-

1

axpreas, have
Constantly on hand
Pullaaaa palace drawlBg-rooo- i
The Paper Hanger
cars, tsarist
Best quality of pine nd pinon wood, ready
sleeping cars sd coaches between Chicago sad
for the etove.
Prompt delivery. Tele- Le Angeles, Baa
Diego aad Baa Fraaclsoo, and
phones 47 and 55.
Bo. IT aad Hi have Pullman palace car aad
West Lincoln Ave.,
E. Las Vegas coaches betweea Chicago
aad the City ef Mexico.
Moaud trip tickets to point set over U6 mile
at 10 percent redactioB.

The Painter.

2-- 3t

It

'

103

Sols Agent

Official Document Issued by the - What alls France?"
porary.
Governor of New Mexico.

Clews & Co.,

-

S

vv.

v,

THANKSGIVING

AKFA1HS WITH SPAIN.
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Murphey-Va- n

19

tmnrii

n
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FAPBB OF THB CtTT
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A.

1

t

he ia taught accuracy before attaining speed. Students may enter at
DELIVERED
any time and receive individ- MEATS
ual instruction until ready for
", To any part of the city.
Class work. Enter, now whea you
,
, Exclusiya Coal & WocJ Dsalsr
can.
Day and evening session,

1

es.

h

in our

)

Our Shorthand Course

III

11

and torpid condition of the livtr
'Your trouble arise In a dog-fe- d
and bowels which, if allowed to continue, will derelop mala
rial fevers, kidney disorder or some other troublesome
disease. PRICKLY ASH BITTERS drives out all
poisonous impurities, strengthens the Tital
organs, promotes functional activity,
good digestion, and vigor and
).
energy of bod? and brain.

Thi Optio will not, under any circnm-atano-or
be resDonsiblt for the return

etc., always on hand.
tanks a specialty.

from the start.
The bookkeeper's
work comes to him naturally as in
any office. In

u

.

Business Practice

Business Course
f v

I

V

New Mexico Normal

as Fitting and Steam Plumbing
Iron and Tin Roofing done on Short
Notice. Steam Fittings, Bathtubs,
Boilers, IV&ter Closets, Wsvsh Basins,

postofflcs a

In order to avoid delays on acoont of
absence, letter to Thb Optic
personal
Zv....,a nnt ha addressed to aoT IndiTtaoal
connected with tbe office, but limply to
Tii optio. or to tbe aditorial or tbe duiior
Bess department, aceordlna. to the tenor
purpose.
News-dealehoold report to the count

OFFICIAL

tie

of

THE PEOPLE'S PAPEB.

A Nice assortment on hand of

W. L. Kiikpatrick & Co

sm

I ) ("I ;j

.

m

m..

JA..

JA.

r-- i.
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TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

Strong, steady nerves
Are needed for success

ALBCQttERQCE ATOM$.

Themas Matey, of Cincinnati, died
,
Hereof, consumption.
A. A. Grant, wner of th Btrninj
Democrat, returned t th citj from
tan t rancisco.
A childran s fancy drest ball will b
given by tbt ladies f tha Temjla Al- oert ob Saturday, Not. 19.
A, Staab, the big Santa Fe general
merchant and capitalist, spent Sunday
fcera on a viait to bU daughter!, Mra.
JUouia llfald and Mrs. Louia Baar.

.

13.

1. Ross,

the

wall-know-

a

4

'

Hood's SarsapariUa,
Because it makes
The blood rich and
.
Pure, giving it power
To feed the nerves.
Hood's SarsapariUa

tBgineer, who spends tha winter
month! in thia city, has arrived from
Tolado, Ohio, and ia stappiBg at tha
xtotei Highland.
.. G. H. Sack, of Warrenaburg, Ma.,
died on the train, whlla 03 his way Cures nervousness,
Home from Phoenix last Saturday
Dyspepsia, rheumatism,
night. Undertaker Strong interred the
Catarrh, scrofula,
oay at Albuquerque.
And all forms of
the
In
attachment auit of the acters
In the Star Specialty Company ts ManImpure blood.
ager Ring, Justice Crawford decided la
laror of the actora. The company baa The trouble with a trreatmnnv voonr
now disbanded and the players will men who want to see
life is that they
leave for different parte of the United
imagine none of it is worth seeing by
states.
daylight.
Albuquerque Typographical Union,
Dost ToWe Sitt tat Smelt Tr tire Away.
.ho. ao, elected the following officers
To Quit tobaoco ai)y and forcTnr, ba vg
Tfr
.n.nln real:. 1 I J . uea
vuv cusuuii
v IK.

.

Tor

Everywhere. Nerves
Depend simply, solely,
Upon the blood.
Pure, rich, nourishing
Blood feeds the nerves
And makes them strong.
The' great nerve tonic is

sec
I. D. Williamson; ear
James & Black: execu

retary-treasuregeant-at-arm-

s.

tire committee, H. II. Wynkoop, Joa

Joquei, C. E. McKee.
The bicycle which was stolen from
Dr. J. F. Pearee a few nights ago has
been recovered and the thief discov
red. lie is a
young man
of this town and has confessed to the
stealing. As Dr. Fearee refused . to
prosecute, the young man has not been
arrested, but it is unnecessary to state
that he has been eo thoroughly scared
that he will never steal another wheel
well-kno-

.

LAS CRUCE9 CECMBS.

The first cattle shipped into
Faso
over the El Faso & Northeastern was
consigned to J. II. Nations. The ship
ment consisted of three cars and arrived
1

last week.
A lot of stuffed squirrels, rats and

netio, full ef

tha

Yljor, take
lil, aerre and
Uit makes weak mcB
too or SI.

wonder-worke-

atroug. All druggiau,
Curegua.-toed. Booklet and aomple free. Address
or
Co..
New York
Sterling Uemeu
Chicago

1. B. Allan, tha old time tailor wno
roam ara on Grand arena, ntxl door to
lb Elk restaurant, aa tba aola
of H. O. Trout. Lanoaatr,Obio,
offer onaqaaled adrantagai to those d
trine custom mad olottainc. Bire him a
100-call.
tf

iI"Juat Dua't rS
That Arc

a

t

wen."
teci OHLV

A
ONE FO
ntfnqM ("imp's, tune Hmji-loiuitiini.
( iiniiur.i,-,Tiiniiii-
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109 & III W. 01 h St., Kans City. Mo.
Kir A rtfrUnr frtuiu.n ta mtdtcvu. Over H
rmrr pracutJl in i.hcea.
W OLS1ST Ur IG. TH LOKSMT lOOATID.
tlwrlMl r H
S
tta to tmt

others not enough.

Ha
ef
(S1
ur- J.TrTBu
Cr powr).
rblliiy,
tt. eml
t
Of
Kfaixled.
Chnclli
;win
and Eczema- Tetter,
turt4.
Ttimm
Konmin
,i
klLQEIL
uttntiit int.
The intense itching; and aamrtinir, inci mm RflltMl!ufrH
trail ibi xprf m. Madiiit Hnt
trt4tmjr fruui
dent to these disease, is instantly aJiayed
rrwlir
rua or bmkto.
jtg md
our
UI
Unporuuil.
tr
irrti
cnil'ti
by applying Chamberlain a xye and tn
trrtm. Cmimtn.n frt,
r r Ball
ronn)r
Skin Ointment. Maxy very bad case
A HOOK for but Mi, U pwi. liluKruini, tM
!! in rmp. Irw
have been permanent!? eared bv it. It "ww ptmim mmwmi9 lor

is eqaally efficient for itching: piles and
a favorite remedy for eore nipploa.

MfurMyMMU)ltpmtntiil
I
new.

Ms tr

chapped hands, chilblains, frost bite
and cnronlo sore eyes. 23 cts. per box

in

or bl.
nMtmi)

fwr

naniiaa

mi

Cody's Condition Powders, ar
jtut what a horse needs when 'in bac
condition. Tonic, blood purifier anr,
vermifnge. They are not food but
medicine and the best in use to rot
horse in prima condition.
Price 2i
lento per package.
Dr.

ThoaMtnd are Trylag It.
to prove tbe great merit of
Ely' Cram BaUn, the moat ffecti? curt
lor (JatarrU ana UolJ in Head, we hare pre
pared a generous trial size for 10 oeuta
Ut It or yonr arnggut or Mud 1U cents to
ELT B30S., CS Warr.a St., N. Y. City.
I iaCrrd from caturrh of l!io yeont kind
Tr since a boy, and X rer hopd fo
eur, bat Sly' Cream lalm teems tc do
va that. Alany acaaiutances Lave neei
11 wilk exoellenl reiull.
Uccar Uetruu.
iS Warttn Ave., Chicago, IU.
'toy's Cram Balm is the acknowledged
or lor catarrn ana contain no cocaine
toarenry nor any injurioo drug. Trice
60 oeata. At druggists or by mail.

THE BEST I I. AST EH.
A piece of flannel dampened with

Chamberlain's i'ain Balm and bouad

on the affected parts is superior to any
piaster, vrnen iroaoiea witn a nam in
i he chest or side, or a lame
back, give it
a trial. You are certain to be more

JOHN HILL,

Jii

Planlne Mill

'

-

8AKTA FE ITEMS.

The boys at the government Indian
school have organized a foot ball team
and had their first practice game yesr
terday.
,".
P.ongh Rider Arthur Hudson bad' a
bd chill SundHv, and his parents are
th nkingof send.ng him to a lower al
tl'ude for a while.
The Athens Mining & Milling company, of Pennsylvania and Incorporated
under the laws of that state, has filed a
certificate in Secretary Wallace's office
designating Hematite, Colfax county, as
the place of business in this Territory
n
and appointing A. Clausen, of
resident manager.

JD CRLIENTE.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are Iocited in the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
THESE north Cliff
of Santa Fe,,and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver A Rio Grande railway, from which point a
of these
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gasestemperature
are carbonic. Alti-- feet.'
Climate very dry, and delightful the year round: There
tude, 6,000
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon: being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy' of these
waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumps
tion, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, 2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

.
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BROTHER BOTULPH.
'

i,

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURIiSa

COHPANY,

j

,

MIlRTIlSnELZ
MX'General
Broker.
"

That at Th Optic
printed:
Visiting card.
Invitation cards,
.

LAS VEGAS

K!W
office

'

.
Hcada,
r any other klnda ot commercial printing?
A Kood stock of tatlonerrto select from
werk aeatly and promptly executed and
at reasonable rates. QtTe oa a trial and ba

eeavlnced.

Candr CaHiartk!. tlie mot
Caars
metiieol umcoverTof Vlie oye, pheawou-darf-

art nanliy
taw, id
bowels,
li"r
ad
ieaaaiae the enure aratTs. tliapel colds,
are liaailaeue, fever, tiubltunl constipation
sant mat rcfrifituiis te tha
poiliTly en kit) neve.

r.'Dfiae buy and cry a box
10, tL, W cent. Boldand

kr all dravfiata.

to sura

All kinds ef bindery work dace promptly
end at th very lowest prices, at this
12 Stf

Se.

Patrcnlzs
1.,

... ..i

x, v V

i Ll
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DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

Prices
. .

Press-- f

Press or an O. S.

latter 8x13,' A few repairs inn nn
will make eitheras good as neWt FAtht at 1UU UU
foA

gg 125.oo

BbssV- -

Cutter-"Th- e

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

U

Call up

Tel--

AtClnv

i!;

.

EUGENIO H, EACA, Proprietor.

.

Here you can get a first class hair cut,
shave, sea foam or shampoo. Poiite Atteution
Northeast Corner of th Flaza.

Are
You
Going

111

e'

A

expense-w-

Press-JU9tthethiDg-

Fifty Cases of

J. B. MACKEL,
--

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

lor

job an advcrtisinff '
purposes, each case con- - ffO
tains from one font to 25 lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case,

-

Tvpe-f- or

800 Pounds of Body

Type-- f

Suffering humanity should be sup
plied with every menus possible for 11s
le ier. 1C is with pleasure we publish
the following: "This is to certify that
was a terrible Bufferer from Yellow
Jaundice fur over six months, and was
treated by some el the best physicians
in our city and all to no avail. Ur.
Bell, our druggist, recommended Elec
tric Bitters; and after taking two bottles, I was entirely cured. I now take
great pleasure in recommending them
to any person suffering from this terrible malady. I am gratefully youi-s- , M.
A. Hogarty, Lexington, Ky." Sold by
Mnrphy, Van Petten Drug Co., Browne,
Manzanares Co., druggists.

CpS!

The Optic,

East Las Vegas,

C

luvJ
iw

1

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos,
cigarettes, etc. . In the southwei
oesi rool and Milliard K.ooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles; Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
bit Laa Tu, N. M
.

N. M.

IJloom'o.

j. hact:,g. r a.,

w

,,m

PUBLISHING COMPANY

-

Flat Opening Blank Books
'

y&llOn the Market

.

ly

kas VegaiN.M

The average of wrecks ia the Baltic
sea is, ens every day throughout tba
year.

51,

Mountain House and Annexes
.

'

-

V - ;

,

W. Q. GKKKNLEAF
Manager.

-

-

.

'TPHE Montezuma hotel at I,as Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

Rates.

Board and Room

$ 1.25 per day.

Is and

$6

per Week

'

Binding.
and 'Ruling

Agua Pura Company

-

!i

;

of all kinds.on

short notice,

i.

WHOLESALE

JWe employ only skillful work-

Annual Capacity

,

620 Douglas Ave..

Office:

T. S. R1TEKA.

,

East Las Vegas, N. M.
DKMKTRIO

RIVER..

RIVERA BROS.,
'fBarbers.'VO

r

.

w

w1

jm

f
Sm

m

x

You can get a
3
hair-cut,
seafoam
shave,
or snampoo at these popu- lar tonsorial parlors,
first-c'.a3-

ww

w

VI.
4

wvwwiury

SHOP NEXT TO TltC WEST 61 DK FOSTOFFICE

troublesome conrh, until I nain tried I'iso's
whirh ni!jevd 1110. ilra. M. B. biiALLET, Colorado
Al'a'bt IS, Io'jS.

Fresh Bread,
riacsrccns,
delivered daily at your door.

r1
Wrp, 9,

50,000 Tons

"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

7,

,

-

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

IcnTUig ft

Th Tim 0miaf

-

Las Vegas Bakery,

I have bcon taking Piso's Cnre for Consumption sine
1883, for Coughs arnl Colds. I Lad nn attack of LaUrippa
in 1S'.)0, find' have hud others mnce. Ir the Winter of
18D-I had a spell of Bronchitis, lasting all winter, and

lm.,

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in

pil,

C. F. JONES, Ageut,

V

Aits and It

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

The Strongest Blank Book ever made.

jjr'V.:

pesl-tiva-

10

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress.

O"

Rscklf n't Arnica Slv.
Tbi Hist Hai.c la tli world tor Cot,
Smites, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Ferer
Bare, Tatter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Coras and all Skin Kraptljn. and
or ao pay required. It ia
cure
to give perfect
atU(actlon er
taaraotd
meay refunded. Pricen 25 cest per box
Wsr
Drag
by Morpaey-TaMaasaaaru.
Co., ami! Browne

punndi in

Mineral Springs Baths, , Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
'-

.

Cupid has a snap when be encounters
an idle brain.

11)

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

'

--

roof.

Raln

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.
Territory.

.

Irregular bowel movements lesds to
chronic constipation.., Prickly Ash. Bit
ters is a reliable system regulator; cures
permanently. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
t
retten Drug Uo.
The surprising thing about heaven is
that it remains a heaven with so many
different women living under the same

the world. Many

Drug

nrAmnl

;

In

Manufacturers of the finest

Abont the only time some women re
fuse to talk back is when, they accept
seme man's seat in a crowded street
'

t,rHl

gnd lor our booklet "Iton'tTuhMcoto't anL Smoke Ymi Uft JmrVt'mVjSSl
S21.DADEWWXTEE0BYK.D. GOODALU, Depot
Store

A man wilt destroy his own H'eby
holding bis breath, but he may prolong
the life of others.
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horse-p-

Kidney disease is the enemy we have
any of tii9 large cities. Write for prices. We also have the
most to fear as a result of the feverish
modrestlessness of our much vaunted
ern civilization. It is a treacherous HOST COMPLETE LIKE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.
enemy, working out its deadly effects
under cover ef the most trifling symptoms. The first indication of cha'nges
in the urine, frequent headache, digesAddress THE OPTIC, Las Vegaa, N. M.
tive troubles, should be tbe signal for
prompt remedial measures. Prickly
Ash Bitters is a kidney remedy of superlative merit; it is soothing, healing
and strengthlng, quickly relieves the
aching or soreness that always appears
in the advanced stages, checks the proef the disease through its excellent
gress
(
Eaest Side cleansing and regulating
'J-effect in tbe
stomach, liver and bowels, it brings
back tbe strength and ruddy glow of
vigorous health. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co.

llii'A Liiiiji
;!.onc 71,

C. ADLON, Propr.,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
tT Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
of all kii ds. Machine
icpired. Castings
.jr Jork
done.
Agent lor Webster
Promptly
?
uasonne Engine; lit quires no engines, no
'smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

C

5o.oo

One Tuerk Water Motor-- 8
75.00
One Small Water Motor, 1
2S.oo
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering
Put
Edition by a
uuu
ask only
t competent man at little8d
7
takinff proofe
One Army
lo.oo
Machine-wnicncaab-

LAS VEGAS, N. M

Las Vegas Iron Works

One Acme PaperCutter-- One

Romero,

Ss

Wholesale and Retail Dealer, in

8olumn, size of bed 30x46, roller mold, etc.i at ouly $jOv.OO
GorHfin-theformer9XI-

D. R. ROMERO

Komero

PLAZA BARBER SHOP

Envelop,
BUI

ail billoimaoea.

8ECTJMi)lSO KOSiffRO.

South Side Plaza

NEW MEXICO

yon can have

rrofcrn,
Latter Heads

ef C. C. C.
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Ias Yegas, - - - - New Mexico.
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The kidneys are small but Important
organs. . ihey need help occasionally.
excellent satisfaction the rider
gained by
kidobtains.
"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built Prickly Ash Bitters is a successful Sold
system regulator.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap. ney tonic, and
n
Petten Drug Co.
"-by Murphey-Va:

to 76 W.Jackson BoulevartJ, CHICAGO, ILL. ,
Builders,
Corporal James B. Read, of company
G, Territorial regiment, returned home
trom Camp Hamilton, Ky., last
night on a thirty days' furlough on account of sickness. The wife of Capt.
'
Stover is now in the camp, as is also
,
Mrs. Page B.Otero, wife of the first lieuLand Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
'
tenant ef G. company. Tom Smith
I Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
has been made chief trumpeter of the
regiment, a, position be has won by
scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrnt9. General land
strict attention to business. Corporal officeLand
business.
Titles secured under the United States land laws.
Manlog is reported as growing fat.
DO YOU

sion of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash
basis or part cash and first-clapaper. - We will sell indi
vidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
desiring to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
fob cars Las Vegas, bozei and ready for shipment.

One Peerless

AND RETAII, DIALER

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

"x By the consolidation of the
Optic and Examiner news
paper and job printing plants, The Optic came into posses-

One Fairhaven Cyiinder

All work prompt!
cuaranh,'

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware.

.

ts Great Popularly
'las been
the
plication.

WHOLBSALB

$1,000.1
cocbccccccco

Me These

hlrkmlthlne.
(ueral
doa and utiafaciioa

H. G. CGORS,

ialfor less than

plain.

Pillfl
always reliable,
operate. 25c.

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

Eliza-bethtow-

n

en, Minion.Brevier and Small Pica.in fairly good condition
j40H0' 0 frk J0l tlk
0
0 0
jf
We nlso have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
cases, imposing stones, rulej, wood furniture aud odds and ends useful in a
A physician says a woman' is never printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote
prices
really ill as long as she la able to com- on application,
Address
-

TTAftri'

n the Foremost Ranks

.

w 'W

consists of strong men and health v
women, and health and strength dtpend
upon pure, rich blood which is givn by
11 ocas
barsapariiia. A nation whicn
takes millions of bottles of Ilrod's
SarsapariUa 'very year is laying; the
foundation for health, tha wisdom of
hich will surety show itself in years
to come.
.

For Particulars Apply to

.

Vgir

A STONO NATIOX

,

Fall Term Opens in September.

the "CARLISLE."

W

$2,000 T7orth of Ilater- -

Some men's desire to say, "I told yctt
so ' is greater than their desire for im
.
,
mortality.

Col lege

MEXICO.

Wagon Work,

"fc

.YELLOW JAUNDICE CURED.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m and reach Ojo Cafiente at
6 p. ni. the same day. .Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo

abente,

1

Carriage and

,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP..
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. Tl.

The understanding-- of the comoU- catea provisions or the new tariff bas
been greatly simplified by tbe issuance
ef this manual. To digest the tariff
law is no easy task, but to digest the
00a taKen into tne gastric receptacle is
rendered easy by the use of that thor
ough stomachic, Ilostetter's Stomach
Bitters, it prevents and cures malarial, kidney and rheumatic trouble.
remedies nervousness and insomnia,
and removes constipation and biliousness.
Appetite, aa well as tba ability
to satisfy it without subsequent ab
dominal disturbance, Is restored by this
nne siomacnic, wnicn also accelerates
convalescence.
Persons in the decline
of life, and the infirm of every ase and
sex, find it of material assistance.

Speclui attention given to

and

CW W WWW "

Street,

13 ride jo

oil1

.

men are good good for something
or good for nothing.

Noe. 7. 8, 8. West End of Bridge,

4
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Bert G. Fhillips, graduate of Art
Students League Academy of Design,
New York, and Academie Jullen, Jaris,
while spending the winter at Taos, in
the study of the Pueblo Indians, has
consented to instruct art classes in
drawing, painting and composition.
F. C. Nott has established a stage and
freight line between this point and
Trea Fiedras and teams were put on
the road last Monday morning. The
passenger coaches make the round trip
daily, via Arroyo Seco and Arroyo
Hondo. The freight department is well
equipped, capable of handling large
.
orders in a sate and rapid manner.
, A rather unfortunate encounter took
place at Tres Fiedras. Liveryman W.
A. Bell and Tom Strong, of the livery
firm'of Strong & Hardin, engaged in a
controversy over the price of carriage
f passengers to Taos. To settle the
dispute the former used rocks and the
latter a knife. Strong wa-- " severely
bruised about the bead and face and
Bell is under the doctor's care, suffering
from knife cuts in the region of the
'
abdomen.
"..

tl

ii

Wit may move the world, but tbe
truckman gets the credit, for doing it.

v

TAOS TALE?.

i

MMt.

Two hundred and eighty-fiv- e
fruit
trees, of different varieties; about two
acres of farming land under irrigation,
with one adjacent house, consisting of
Ave
commodious and comfortable
rooms. All the property Is within fence,
located at El Pueblo, San Miguel county,
four miles from railroad station. For
terms apply to Hon. Jose L. Rivera,
ZudtdO
care of 1 Independente. .

Ilorscslioer,
"""

(1

Salt-Khou- m

Practical

B
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Some people believe too much and

'

i

in

p.ltiur

.j ",rrll.
Mull M Irorrtt or bf ma:! ; .amp'.. 10c by nail.
XL! iJKorustfa, t nvm l, Jiw YorttCtij,
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than pleased with the prompt relief
woman can
Only a strong-minde- d
wnicn it affords, rain isaim is also a write a letter and omit the
postscript
certain cure for rheumatism.
For sale
: FROM NEW ZEALAND.
by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
Keefton, New Zealand, Nov. 23, 1896.
CONTBACTOB
BUILBIB
I am very pleased to state that since
Adam had one cause fof rejoicing;
took the asency of Chamberlain's
Eve made her own dresses.
'
Manafaolorer of
medicines tbe sale bas been very large,
more especially 01 me uougn uemeuy.
Sash aud Doors,
A SCRB SIGN OP CROUP.
In two years I have sold more of this
.
,
Mouldings,
Hoarseness in a child that is subject particular remedy tbanttveef all other
makes for the previous
years. As
to croup is a sure indication or the ap- to
Scroll Sawing,
1 have been informed bv
its
proach of the disease. If Chamberlain's scoresefheacy,
of persons of the good results
Surfacing and Matching Cough Remedy is given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even after the thev have received from it, aud know
value trom the use of It in mv own
croupy cough has appeared, it will pre its
household. It is so ileas;int to take
tne
vent
who
attack.
mothers
Many
Offloe
and
Comer ot Blanohard street and have
we
to place the bottle beyond
croupy children always keep this thatreacnhave
01 tne cniiaien.
Brand avenne.
remedy at hand and find that it saves tne
E. J. SCANTLEBURT.
AST LAS VITQAS NEW MIX.
them much trouble and worry. It can
For sale by E. D. Goodall, druggist.
always be depended upon and is pleas
ant to take. For sale by K. D. Gotdall,
The man who is superior to his cloth
druggist.
Tie las
ing usually wears mighty poor clothes.
FOR RENT.
...
Uor. llanzanares and Lincoln Avei.
BAND BOOK Of TUX TARIFF.

raooits, trom Mescaiero agency, was
put upon exhibition at the agricultural
college. C. M. Barber, who ia an old
college atudent, procured the specimens.
A great deal of development has re
cently been done in the Jarillas moun
The Eddy brothers hava a large
. tains.
force of men at work on the Nannie
Baird mine and are now prepared to Electric Door Bella, Annunciators,
ship three car loada of ore a day.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-abl- e
A. A. Braece and C. V. Alexander
Rates.
returned Monday from a trip to the
Alamo canon, in the Sacramento
EXCHANGE
"""
mountains, where they went a few
OFFICE: $36 per Annam.
weeks ago to do development work on
RESIDENCE : (IS per Annam.
their Onyx mine. They report a fine
EAST LAS VSGAS .
N M
body ot the precious atone, ffnd took
out slabs, of a fine quality, two and one-habv threa and a half taut.

1 1
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In trying to extend her influence a
woman very often destiovs it.

"T

W.Stubbsj

racj-i-

E:cs; cr

J.

"
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Doughnuts,
Pics, Cakes, Etc.,

Orders for weddings promptly attended to.

VVIXLIAM

BAASCH,

PERSONAL

THE iAil,XUi'TIC
Ti

People's Paper.

c

A. Kochler,

'

at

PICK-UPS-

.

B. G. Wilson and wife are visiting in

Santa Fe.

Tempting, inviting and appetizing

is our stock of BAIIERY GOODS
It's enutih to uiake a'lj'one feel
hungry to look at our display of

Pies,

Cakes,
Fruit Cake, Bovn Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,

Mrs J. P. llidenour will leave for
Missouri in the morning.
All
Governor M. A. Ptero came over
fro.il Saul I'o today lo Ccuit Lis Vo'.e.

Quiet Along the Rio

GalU-n- as

-

Polling.

rJ
just arrived

cf

II. C. Williams, the well borer,
co japinied by Ed Steveus, the painter,

Good Coffee

leitforLamy.

Prices thp Lowest,
Quality the Highest.

101

.

w

should be served in every home in

this city.

sell an excellent quality of
Coffee at 25c per pound. It
is fresh roasted end contains all the
delicious flavor of the berry. None
of the aroma has been lost in the
roasting. A pound of this coffee is
worth two pounds of some sold for
the same price.
To get a good idea of the quantity
of our grocery stock you should visit
our store. To know the quality send
us a good order.
"vTe

J; H. Stearns, -

-

'

,

--

1

i

'

yard-master-

,

.'.

-

Grocer

HE

Bid

4

without extravagance;

jj
N

Cbpjrlcht,

N
- - L

;

The Plaza.

mm by w

is

a

For Rent. Furnished, three

room

mmm

house; also, single rooms or ensuite.
Apply at Mrs. Hume's, corner Eighth
and Jackson streets.
.,. . ItO
.

' A

FoRRENT.-Fo-

ur

court house. .Dr.
Bridge street, v

v

Dealer! In'

Hardware, Tinvare9 Stoies
and

General Mining Supplie?.

it

v.4

-

ATT

Pir'of.

-

H. S. Brown ton

WILLIAMS

BROWNION

&

' Gold

"
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Sole agent for the celebrated

j

g:
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-

Mr.

Oene

Hollenwag-er-

Id

v

?
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Store

Biefeld Cloaks,

Jft:

LH.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grccsr,

j

Clark.It is hinted that the Valtacia coanty
returns will be a locg time eoav.ng up

to the Territorial

ssereturi's

offlct.

we show an immense variety of
Ladies' garments, all tho latest designs and styles our stock
was never more complete, our pnees never

j

i

-

Good-

p-

quality plain heavy
at: beaver, half lined with silk
e satin, in blue and black. Price

$$6.25,

'.

-

BECKER-BLACKWE-

will-b- e

sold

at

35'

$5.06

No. 609.

Extra fine Meton Cloth.lined

throughout with fancy taffeta
E silk, double row of large pearl
E buttons. Price $12.50, sold at
'

$9-4- 0

Extra hcav)' beaver trim m-- '; 23',
ed scams with same cloth, p
lined with good silk satin.; Iri
--

blue and black.
will be sold at

Price $&'.7$

$6.65

No 804.

v

Extra heavy Buckley cloth
lined throughout with plain
and fancy silk satin, in green,
biack,hrown and black mixed
Price $7.75, will sell $5'.65

pE. ROSENWALD & SON

MAXWELL TIMBER CO.. Catsklll, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

lUiUiUiUiUiliiUiUlisiUiU

"

v

Plaza

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

Remember Our
We Haye Tliera!
.

gt

i.'r5

No. 610.

zz No. 207.
-

p-

$

"

your jacket or cape

p to buy

.

.Unexcelled for style andfinisb;
also eklrte and luitH. Dreesmnk- ins a eoeoialtT. 113 National St..

3

Now is the Time

TTHE

W llardiire

Rosenwaldsi

iRosenwald's

LAS VEQ AS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

v

r

T

GROSS. BLACKWELL & CO.
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE : MERCHANTS

N. M.

liipnu
MILLIiitnT
Bass

.

.

w

Crowns and Fillings Special!;.

f

Leading

V

DENTISTS.
Bridie Street, Lae Vega,

t'

Agent Great Western Stove Co., and Fanw '
!
on Round Oak Stoves.

-

are Guaranteed.
An Examination bf our stock
will' be to your advantages

Two nicely; furnished rooms, with
bath, Inquire at Mrs. S. B. Davis',
308-teast side plaza.
f

B. M. WUUmi.

s

Sl

MI our stoves

i

Cromer, instructor of mandolin
and guitar. Inquire at Mernin's music
store.
3 6t

Best Oak
Heaters on the market
and complete line of'
Wood and Coal Heat- -'
ers. Cooking stoves;
from the cheapest
the finest Rteel Range
as good.

1

Garland Base Burner

2--

tf

;

.';

11 Slxtfc
,.

just received, including the celebrated

,.

La Rosa . Sublime Cigar, best Scent
Havana filler, Sumatra wrapper. N. E
97-Peterson, sole agent.

:

Awarded
Highsst Honors, World' Fair
3o! Medal. Midwinter Fulr

handle the celebrated
W K fctillWilson
Heaters none

s

New Heating Stoves

B.'M. Williams,

'

1

An Immense Line of

room house.opposite

,

-

WE AltK TBE ONLY EXCLUSIVE DRY QOOOS STOKE IN THE CITY.

ladies'; and gentleman's

first-cla- ss

bicycle for . sale at a bargain, almost
new. Enquire No. 811 Nat'l St.,

ev-

-

k ,;.

Wagner
& Myers,

at

at

Vegas,

286-t3-

at

Highest prices paid for wodI, hides and pelts.

4

plo-tar-

:

Mb.

7

1

Ranch trade a specialty.

U

A

'

General Merchandise

ay,

Real, proprietor,

......

-

GUARANTEED OLOTHINO.

Right

1

Fresh

it

-

Rosenthal & Co..
-

"

& Bro.

ViY

Henry

s

rr

SACK SUTT.
by Hart, Sohaftner 4 Marx.

Boston Clothing House, M. flreenberger Prop,;

'

SUCCESS.

1S9S,

Railroad Ave.

,

--

-

taffetas.. ' - i
While these beautiful. waists are. far superior to
articles we have priced them bo
ordinary "ready-made- "
reasonably (from $6:50 to. $11.50) any one can buy

mark ?
HART, SOHAFPNEB & MARX.

pin-hea-

The one big success of the season is
the Signal of Liberty, It has literally
packed the theatres of all the principal
cities, and press and public pronunce it
one of the greatest scenic productions
seen in years. Treating as it does, with
the late unpleasantness between America and Spain, it is a drama of fascinat
ing interest and is historically correct
in alt respects.
'
To the young It Is a lasting and im
In
and
lession
1.
history
preslive
patriot
ism. It would be diOicult te cast the
piece with greater perfection than has
'
SAID IS NEWSPAPER BUNCOMBE.
BUT ECONOMY PBDMISCUOUSLY
been, done by Jossey and Marvin, the
enterprising eastern managers, who
"
bave been identified with so many brilThe ECONOMY we adhere to is a three fold idea, and the ingredients
liant successes ; their names are a guarthat
go to make up the ECONOMY we btlieve in are
antee of the excellence of the perform:
ance. This big production will be seen
Qualities.
Prices,
Right
Styles.
Right
at the Duncan, Wednesday evening,
Low prices without good quality and correct style would not make any
Nov. 9th, and it will have the same at
ECONOMICAL.
This is our meaning of ECOEOMY, no matter how
article
tention to detail that characterized its
whole
others may argue or print in flaring headlinesi on these points..- Our
a
stf:
two weeks' run in San Francisco.
r
r
.1.
...:u
me
uuu
01
huuvc
duiii
vaincu
is
upon
luuuuaiiuu,
system
ruercnanaising
tomorrow ana lorever.
out upon these lines to-dBell A Wade, Raihoad avenue, have
Our Facilities for combininjr these three features in our merchan
secured private wire, from the Western
dise
Ic
oilenngs we believe are greater man any otner concern wno may comUnion and will receive full telegraph!
with us certainly no one insists more urgently that every quality
reports of election at home and abroad: pete
should be satislactorv to all purcnasers man we, jno concern in A,as vegas
has greater facilities than we have for purchasing stylee and qualities from
Photographs S3 per doien, enlarged
sections where fashion originates. And there is no disputing the fact either
Speech, flrit olaet work guaranteed that our
lower prices and
purchasing power enables us to buy
addreee or call at tbe Plata Btudio, Mrs. J.
Sell
lower prices than the majority of bargain and general stores
A.
Las
N. M.

.

1

We have never shown anything more selefit and
They are
satisfactory than these handsome garments.
superb in material, artistically , constructed and nicely
finished. Any lady would beproud to wear one.
,

,

'

if

(6peQ this morning)

The most favored tints cyrano purple, paio bides,
pale rose, royal blue, cardinal ; the elaborate plaid
d
effects and the
dot eo much in vogue are all
employed,, in rich merveilleux, moirta, satin cordis and

Here's a tip for Secretary Wallace
Keep your eye on Sol Luna's sheep, Mr.
Secretary.
H. TJ. Fergusson spoke in Albuquerque last nlgbt and is there today.
Pedro Perea and Sheriff Tom Hubbell
are at Gallup, and T. li. Catron spent
the' day, strange to say, amoDg the
miners of Cerrillos and Madrid.
At noon Chairman J. S. Clark had a
telegram, from Las Cruces saying that
Las Cruces and Garfield precincts, Dona
Ana county, which last year gave a
small majority for Fergusson, were go
ing Republican at the ratio of 4 to 1.
A. K. Bowman sent the dispatch. ,

rs

.

Exquisite
,

J, dark checks, phtd

thread md every suit fully
and completely guaranteed
Hart, Schaffner Q MarX
make their clothes in so
'many sizes that tbe say to
44
every customer: Perfect fit
or your money back ' Come
in and try on some of the
new styles cAre you acquainted with this trade

.

in. Ladies'. Silk Waists

Gusimere and

goods, finely tail-- c.
sd, seams sewed Ytith silk

Bleadtd

Eleg anCC

,

a' ylz'.i

the week to avoid the regular "rush",: of Friday and
Saturday.

Because Why!

''.:-M-

7c-- .i

high-clas-

bc- -

-

SACK SUITS

new jetted crowns new
jeweled ornaments new velvet shapes new Paris
s
ideas iu
dress hats tilings to charm the
feminine heart and rivet masculine admirationon
show today. See them. .
Ladies are urged to give U3 their orders early in

:

THE FIGURES UP TO 3 O'CLOCK,
It. II. Hays, chief clerk la the Santa
Fe statiouer's utlica at Topeka, went
in fact everything made by the
through ytsterd.ty, bouud fur Congress,
baker.
most
Arizona.
Democratic and Republican EsPresident Ripley, Assistant Biggin
timate on Majorities" for ""
son ana General Manager Fry arrived
from the south yesterday, in a special,
Delegate to Congress.
in
trade
the
all
coming in after 4 o'clock.
should give us
J. J. Kinney, chief of the Santa Fe
this line.
secret service, accompanied by his
daughter ana Special Agent Burch, POLLING
POINTERS.
PLACE
went down the road yesUrday.
C. II. Norton, after six weeks of visiting friends and relatives in the states,
Extreme quiet and good fcehavior
TUESDAY EVESISB. KOV 8, 1891
has returned weighing twenty-si- x
the polling places, fine, crisp
about
pounds more than when he left.
and not more than an average
weather
W. II. fteno, special agent for the vote
STREET TALK. ;
up to this writing, 3:30 p. m.,
Denver & Gulf, and Geo. II. Water
election day in Las Vegas,
characterize
bury, one of the pleasautest and most The usual crowds are gathered about
"The Autum la old.
efficient postotlice inspectors, are in the
The sear leaves are flying;
the four city polling places, of course,
11a hath gathered up gold,
city to attend the trial of Chambers, and the
is
he
now
opposing workers are at It in
And
dying;
the postoffice robber.
Old Age, begin sighing.
earnest, but the utmost good feeling
F. J. Ballinger. agent for Wells- - prevails. In the East Las Vegas
"The year's In the wane,
Farjo Express company at Leadville, precinct the vote U scarcely up to the
There's nothing adorning;
Colo., spent today with his friend. Boy average, but it Is said the railway and
The eight ha no eve,
And the day baa no morning;
Hilfnch, the local agent here. Mr. shop men will Ox this before 0 o'clock.
Cold winter gives warning ."
Ballinger left this evening for Galves Up to three o'clock 325 votes bad been
ton, Tex., by the way of El Paso, seek cast here out ef a possible 650 or so. At
"Fetching fancies" see Ilfeld's ad.
lug temporarily a lower climate.
the same hour the north Las Vegas
Gunther's candy at East side P. 0. tf
Charley Hall, who worked on The precinct, No. 26, bad in 150 votes out of
is now living at Gal- a registered vote of 343. In Precinct
Knights Templar meet tonight for Optio years ago,
he is practicing No. 64, 110 votes had been cast out of
where
Texas,
veston,
of
otlicert.
election
the
law aod where hi has given up his in 220 and in Precinct No. 5, eighty votes
Pictures $1 per dozen, at the at Plaza temperate habits. He was in Amarillo out ef 143 registered. The Republicans
Tex., the other day, on his way to claim to have made some gains in
gallery.
Mexico.
There Philip Eeewald saw East Las Vegas, aod the Democrats
arrived on the
Several health-seekehim and wrote about him to Col. See- - claim that both Ferfusson and the
noon train from the east, yesterday.
Union party ticket are safe in the
wald, of this city.
heuse
by a good round majority. At
county
the
Opera
Signal of Liberty at
of going .to press news
hour
the
DEATH
Take
THE
YARDS.
It's
IS
thrilling.
night,
Wednesdny
of Manuelitar, C. de
the
from
precinets
11 in.
Manuelitas and San Ignacio was to the
J. It. Smith, at the roller mid, received A Young Switchman Caught Between effect that they had gone ' largely for
Car Bumpers Die Almost
four cars of wheat. His mill is running
the Union ticket. The combined vote
.
Immediately.
night and day.
of these precincts is about 250. Owing
to the fact that San Miguel county is
The Montezuma Club will receive
sad accident occurred in the local
A
than the state of Massachusetts
for
this
larger
election bulletins
evening
railroad yards, late yesterday afternoon, and there are 62 voting precincts in the
the benefit of members.
by which Switchman' A. T. Godard lost county it will probably be at least three
J. Biehl. the undertaker, has a num his life.
days before the result can be announced.
This young man, apparently less than
ber of large aod beautiful palms in the
ESTIMATES ON DELEGATE,
25 years of age, had been employed but
window of his Douglas avenue place.
As a matter of course there is much
about ten days or two weeks, at this
speculation as to the result of today's
Grand free lunch at Bell & Wada's,
point, coming from Topeka, where his contest with special reference to the
tomorrow night, while election news is wife remained.
During the day yesterbeing received by wire in the house. It day a car was driven off the delegateship. Interest in this subject
is brightened because of the wide
The raw wind of the forenoon passed coal chute, and he was charged variance In the methods of the two
as he was
away during the middle of the after- with having caused it,
candidates in their campaign work. Mr.
This seemed
noon, leaving the weather much more doing the signaling.
went upon the rostrum in
to break him all up, and evidently Fergusson
agreeable.
town and country village and
the
city,
a m
caused him to be nervous and not alMr. Perea
A very large number of persona went together himself. Lute in the after- openly spoke his sentiments.
not.
relied"
He
did
upon his
largely
down to the town of San Miguel, last noon, in making up a train, some cars
house to house canvas among native
meeta
Union
where
were
rousing
evening,
being run along to couple on to a
lie did not speak
car standing ou a track. These cars people exclusively,
ing was eld.
at any public meeting and he almost
were supplied with the new automatic
wholly ignored the principle towns end
Roast beef, saurkraut and mashed
coupling bumpers, which lock if only cities
throughout the Territory,
potalOiB for free luuch tonight, at tb
one of, them be opeu, and which can
LiUEstimates of the majority are given
will
returns
election
where
tar,
Opera
be opened or closed from the side of below.
The New Mexico Republican
be received reTi hot from the wires, the
car, without going between them at
from all points in the United States. It all. When the approaching cars had central committee makes this estimate;
Majorities for
Majorities for
Perea.
nearly reached the stationary one,
Fergusson.
Bell & Wnde offer a grand free lunch, Godard
noticed that the bumper on the Rio Arriba.. 400 San Juan. ......300
tomorrow evening, and all election
450
100 Colfax
'atter was closed, and without noticiDg Tats
news, from New Mexico 83 well as from that the bumper was open on the ap- Santa Fe.... 150 Grant........... 550
200 Sierra.......... .275
Mora.
alt the states, over private Western
proaching cai, and without thiuking Union......
50 Lincoln. ........100
It that
Union wire, in the house.
he could open it from the side, he San Miguel., 200 Chaves
350
. .' .275
rushed in to open it with his hand, Guadalupe . . 50 Eddy
'
"
E. J. Ball, the death of whose wife
600
hia body directly in. front of Bernalillo-.,'.;-''
,'
was mentioned in The Optio of Sat- putting
Valencia.... 1,300
he bumper. Here he was caught by Socorro
200
, :,.
, ;
urday, wishes this paper to return his the bumper of the moving car, and Donna
Ana.. 100
warmest thanks for the sympathy and
mashed through the middle
attentionshown Mrs. Ball during her completely
'r. Totals... 3,350
Total.... .2,300
of the body, death following iu about
last sickness. Having been in the city two hours. He soon became- - uncon
s
Peroa'ff majority, 1,050. :4 "
but two months and cfoming as com scious, and it is doubtful if he ever In the absence of any definite inforplete strangers, the kindly attentions so realized his condition.
mation as to what the Democratic Ter
heaitily extended were as surprising as His father-in-laritorial committee's claims are, The
,
Al Walden,
they were giatifying to the recipients,
left for Topeka with the re- Qptio assumes responsibility tor the
following conservative forecast of mamains this morning.
On Tuesday evening the Headquarjorities on behalf of Mr. Fergusson:
ters Cafe will receive" election returns
Majorities for Majorities for
THE BOCK ISLAND'S AGENT.
over a special wire in the house. These
1'erea.
Jrergussou. :
875
Bernalillo
returns will not only embrace the
Chavez..:.
4. . . .350
to be Impeding-- the Country Be- ColfoX.
Said
625.
Dona
AnaM....300
usual bulletins from all the states, but
J Eddy..., ... 275 Rto Arriba...... 400
tween El Paso and Puerto de Luna.
a series of specials from all the leading
50
urant
,., 600 Santa Fe..
towns of the Territory, and from the
In view of the fact that Las Vegas' Guadalupe. 100 Socorro. .;..v.'... 100
Democratic and Republican central thrifty
Taos. ...... .4;. 60
Lincoln;..;.-neighboring village of Puerto Mora........
Valencia... ... 1,450
committees. At 11 p. m. will be served ds Luna is on the route of the
proposed
a free lunch, consisting of every delica- extension of the Rock Island railroad San Juan... 320
San Miguel. 100
cy of the season. Further particulars from Sablnal, Kas., to the Mexican Sierra...... 350
.' r
1 2t
later.
, ,
border at 1 Paso, It is of local moment Union...... 100.
to note that the 1 Paso Times "has re
A CLEVER SUGGESTION.
Total : .v.2.700
Total... 3,098
liable information that the assistant
!
iergusson s majority svo.
The Bough Riders of . Albuquerque
chief engineer of the Rock Island road
'
OPINION?.
CLARK'S
CHAIEMA.N
held a meeting the other night and
,
was in 1 Paso last week and went out
Arthur Spencer was instructed to write to
S. Clark, chairman of the Ter
John
'
is
no
There
doubt
but
Alamogordo.
to Colonel Roosevelt and Major Brodie
he
that the Rock Island road is after a ritorial Republican .committee,-saywith reference to organizing a society
on Perea carrying Valencia
figures
is
of
the
business
Mexican
it
and
of Rough Riders who participated in part
;
to
Paso after it," says the couuty by 1,400 majority. ;
the late war. - This is an excellent idea coming
He is net apparently sanguine of sucTimes. In this connection The Optic
and should be encouraged." In years to
learcs that an agent of the Rock Island cess tven with this big lift for Mr.
come those brave lads, will cherish the
Perea. .
"
...
company is now traveling by team over
He
Perea
day that sees such a society fully or the route of the
should
that
however,
adds,
Paso & NortheastThe Rough Riders of Las
ganized.
ern read from White Oaks to Puerto de and Fergusson come up from the southern counties with their figures breaking
Vegas are in thorough sympaty with Luna and thence will
"survey the land even at the northern line
the movement and doubtless those of
of Bernalillo
scape o'er" still further northeastward,
Raton, Santa Fe, Albuquerque, Silver
his
the Re
in
county,
then,
judgment,
i
Oklahom-going via Clayton
City ana other 1 erritorial towns will to Liberallvansas. through
publican candidate will stand a safe
chance for winning out. But Sol Luna,
quite .as heartily commend it. Good
thing. Push it along. Wanted to Exchange Farm or city says Mr. Clark, a man who is considproperty in Minnesota for property in ered to be thoroughly acquainted with
A STOCK DEAL.
or near Las Vegas.. Address P. O. box political conditions in Valencia, So
Jones Taliaferro passed through the
corro and Bernalillo counties, declares
.
191, East Las Vegai. city last night from Las Vegas to his
that Perea will come to the aforesaid
home at White Oaks, where he is enLinoleum,' oil cloth, stove boards, Bernalillo line with a majority approxi
gaged in the sheep business. While at rockers, at W. E. Crites second hand mating 1,000 votes over Fergusson, and
Las Vegas he sold 3,900 sheep and 500 store.
in that event Mr. Clark doesn't see how
306 Ct
goats to Colorado purchasers. Albu'
can carry the election.
For Rent or Sale. A dairy. In- Fergusson
querque Citizen. Yes, they almost all
"HEARD AT THE POLLS.
0
the time run into Las Vegas when they quire of Chaffln & Duncan.
Col. M. Brunswick has S800 up on the
want to do business in the line of live
and thinks he'll win.
result
stock. And there are others.
' A
prominent
Republican candidate
XPUR dRAPE CREAM OrTAKliU POWDZr.
''
was actually caught in the act of buyArrived, Prof. Vogel, Clairvoyant ard
Palmist. Gives advice upon business,
ing votes today at 82 per vote.
family, mines, love and other matters.
District Attorney Fort this morning
Call and see him and "be convinced of
swore out a warrant before Judge
his powers. Fetterman building. 2tf
Wooster charging Sarafin Baca with attempting to cast an illegal vote.
In precinct 26 the election judges are
Manuel Gonzales, Daniel C. de Baea,
Jese de la Cruz Pino; in precinct 29
Apple Butter,
they are A. A. Wise, J. K. Martin, P.
German Dill Pickles,
C. Carpenter.
Sweet Pickles,
Gov. M. A. Otero arrived from Santa
Fe this morning, deposited a straight
Bulk Olives,
Republican ballot in precinct No. 29 at
Sauerkraut,
11:40 a. m. and left this afternoon for
Santa Fe, aecompaoied by John S.
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Fashionable
Fancies

and an Average Vote

Tom Gible came down yesterday,
,U i e.
from XlaUn and weal on 10

ILFELD'S, Plaza

Fpfrlil ntr

ill PROGRESS.

rival.

Always Fresh,

Fresh

ME ELECTION

lit. Louis, is a new ar

.

Just received the most complete line of Men's

Fur- -

--

Caps of all kins.
Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby

Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises.
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.

Shoesa full line

Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber

hats.

for dress or working
from $1.50 per pair, up.

and

Duck-line-

d

Call and be convinced ss:toPrices and Stock.

LULOS

M

'

JLi6 WIS,

Coats.

:

:

,

nishings in the West. Winter underwear from 25c to $2.
per garment. Gloves all kinds qualities and prices. Men's ...
PantSj Overcoats and Ulsters from cheapest to best.

,

9

c

positive closing out

Furniture Sa

The rush rn our furniture department thp past week
was unprecedented, but we still have a splendid ';
Wo are anxious to close
assortment in every line.
out quickly and offer our entire stock of furniture

at actual cost; ;'
Come early and

get the choicest furniture sold, spot cash only

iTfiTrnrnrw

E1Sj ROSENTHAL BROS'

..
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